
by Walter Thomas 

BAL Tl MORE - How Americans view crime and the 
commitment of criminal acts was recently researched in 
a study conducted by John Hopkins University. 

crime against society or property. The only glaring 
exception was the sale of narcotics and drugs. 

Within this same basic finding, the idea of a private 
crime is much more acceptable than a crime against a 
person. 

In a relatively simple survey, 200 citizens of 
Baltimore were given 80 I BM computor cards each 
labeled with a particular crime. The test participants 
were then asked to rank the seriousness of each crime by 
depositing the cards into one of nine numbered boxes. 

For example, it is much more serious to kill a 
Policeman than to have incestuous relations with one's 
mother. Of the twenty most serious crimes, ten are 
crimes of murder, six deal with personal assualt, two 
with sex, and the others with the selling of drugs. 

A higher number placement designated a higher. more 
serious crime. 

Some of the results were suprising. Some were not. 
The first of two basic findings of the study conducted 

by Dr. Peter H. Rossi indic4ted a definite pattern of how 
Americans rank criminal offenses. 

Before attempting to draw even general conclusions, 
a word must be said about the survey . Surveys 
themselves cannot be totally objective. Preliminary 
subjective decisions have to be always made as to which 
questions are to be asked or not asked and which topics 
are to be researched or not researched. Even the most 
professional of pallsters - Gallup, Roper, Fields, 

There was a generally very close judgement of 
criminal acts by all the test participants regardless of age, 
sex, or racial background. The only variance was that 
white, educated men tended to rank crimes lower in 
overall seriousness than everyone else. The finding was 
such that it was too small to be significant or further 
inves1igated. 

Harris - admit and allow for variance and error. 
The Rossi study in particular was initially 

compromised by the removal of certain questions. The 
questions were related to the presently Political and 
criminal Washington environment. The funding of the 
Rossi project was subject to a Republican justice 
department whose influence in the era of Watergate was 

The second basic finding of Rossi was that 
Americans, or at least this cross section of Baltimoreans, 
view crime with a high d gree of disdain for personal 
injury. A crime inflicted upon a person causing serious 
or fatal injury was viewed much more seriously than a 
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Bruce Eden, the current Mr. Oub Baths 
International, is this issue's center subject. The 
photos are by PRIMUS and they start on page 12. 

NEWSPAPER 

F 
FORT WORTH - No sui t will be filed, apparently , agai nst 
the Fort Worth Pol ice Department for its recording of license 
plate numbers June 22 at the Texas Gay Conference. 

AURA, a Fort Worth gay r ights organization, was 
considering fi ling a suit cha rgi ng unconstitutional in vasion of 
privacy. 

AURA now says it has received advice from the America n 
Civi l Liberties Union t hat a lawsuit wou ld have little legal 
merit. 

Fort Worth pol icemen recorded license numbers ot cars 
parked at the Commun ity of Hope Lutheran Church, s ite of 
the conference. 

The vice division then gave a list of the numbers to 
newsmen in the police station pressroom. One newsman 
asked, ''Well, what are we supposed to do with this?" 

None of the Fort Worth or Dallas broadcast stations or 
newspapers made any use of the license numbers themselves 
but most all of them made a good bit of use out of the fact 
that the vice division had obtained the list. 

The whole affair ended with a good bit of embarrassment 
for the police department. 

Chief H.F. Hopkins issued a public apology that was not 
as strong in language as gay leaders had wanted but was 
nonetheless an apology. 

Chief Hopkins gave an assurance that the lists had been 
destroyed but he continued to maintain that the department 
had a right to obtain the numbers, claiming it's something 
they do at all large gatherings. 

· Some Fort Worth gays had threatened a demonstration 
for the pal ice station the weekend of July 4th. It was called 
off when Chief fiopkins "apologized." 

Ken Cyr, president of AURA, said· he had received prior 
to the conference an assurance from Chief Hopkins that they 
would be left in peace, so long as the meeting stayed in 
order. 

The vice division apparently was not aware of the Chief's 
promise. 

The Dallas branch of Daughters of Bilitis, a lesbian group, 
issued a seven-point list of demands concerning the incident. 

The DOB demanded that all copies of the list be recalled 
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I 
and destroyed, an end t o police harassment and ent rapment, 
off icial reprimand to the office rs connected , new license 
plates fo r all t hose on the li st, for mation o f a review board to 
examine the conduct of officers who repeatedly offend the 
gay comm unity, ed ucational courses for otticers so t hat t hey 
may have a better understanding of the gay comm unity, and 
formatio n o f a liai son com m ittee consisting of gays and 
policemen to minimize fut ure problems. 

Texas gay leaders generally agreed that what ever the 
purpose of the harassment, it backfired. 

"The (Fort Worth} vice squad couldn 't have helped Texas 
gay rights more if it had held a fund raising barbecue to 
underwrite the conference and had given the guest speakers a 
motorcycle escort from the airport," said Bi ll Buie of 
Integrity /Houston. 

San Francisco Decision 
Opposite Houston's 

SAN FRANCISCO - The San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors, July 17, removed six old laws from the books, 
including the one that prevented cross dressing. 

It is no longer illegal in San Francisco for males to dress as 
females or females to dress as males. 

Supervisor Peter Tamaras said the laws removed were 
unconstitutional in the first place and were not being 
enforced in the second place. 

Also struck down were laws against the wearing of an 
unusual costume in public, against advertising an abortion 
service, against advertising the sale of lewd literature, and 
against advertising cures for veneral disease. 

The Supreme Court recently upheld a Houston city 
ordinance banning cross dressing. 



HOW CRIMINAL IS HOMOSEXUALITY P 
... from page one 

The very nature of this survey, since it deals with the 
mor Is of the American polity, is readily open to any 
and all challenges and interpretations. How a reader 
views, digests, and reacts to the information presented 
here will depend almost always on his or her own value 
orientation. So, all reactions and personal conclusions 
will be relatively valid. 

How Americans view active homosexuality must be 
examined in light of the two already mentioned basic 
findings of Rossi: 

1. That Americans view most crime in a generally 
uniform rank of seriousness. 

2. That Americans view crimes injuring persons more 
seriously than those injuring society or property. 

Given the relatively low ranking of "consenting 
homosexual acts" (122nd of the 140 crimes cor1sidered), 
one of the basic tenents is becomingly interesting: that 
Americans do not view such acts as crimes against 
persons or possibly even against society. 

Wi~h the raw data and the first basic finding, the 
American people generally can be said to uniformly view 
homosexual acts rather leniently. After atl the acts are 
just a little worse than smash ing a plate gla~ window of 
a local shop. 

Also, say the pollsters, it is morally more acceptable 
to engage in homosexual acts than to use inaccurate 
scales to weigh meat ' 

Well, then, Americans are not so serious about the 
gay life than heretofore thought, right 7 Well, not 
exactly. Further persual of the crime chart will give us a 
different response from the cross section of test 
participants. 

"Americans do not view homosexual 
acts as crimes against persons and 
perhaps not even as crimes against 
society." 

First, there is the crime listed as "proposing 
homosexual activities to an adult." According to Rossi 
a 0.3 arting difference is significant. On this issue the 
differential is 0.4, a definite shift of attitude. 
Seemingly, the activation of homosexual tendencies 
tends to draw more serious responses from the American 
public as a whole. 

Second, further up our list of yet more serious crime 
we find the "seduction of a minor." The quantum leap 
of more than two whole points is evident. This higher 
score no doubt reflects an initially heterosexual context 
to the crime of "seduction of a minor." If so, the 
probable conclusion could be reached that a homosexual 
seduction of a minor could be viewed much more 
seriously and harshly by the general public. 

~A potentially crucial point is not readily discussed in 
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the study and that is the difference between the legal age 
at the time when the 200 test participants were growing 
up and the legal age at the present time. When did these 
200 people have their initial sexual introductions and 
how does that affect their definitions of a crime in 
relations to their own morals. How does their own 
sexual history relate to adult/minor sexual contacts. 
Were they all of age when they first begin to grope in the 
dark 7 The corresponding moral and legal judgements on 
the part of the test participants depends very much on 
their own sexual histores.) 

The low ranking, then, of "consenting homosexual 
acts" is not to be taken as a general acceptance of adult 
homosexual participation. Indeed, it tells us nothing 
except that Americans are more likely to excuse such 
private behavior by adults than in adult/minor 
relationships. 

11
The corresponding moral and legal 

judgements on the part of the test 
participants depends very much on 
their own sexual histories." 

Third, to further emphasize this point, let us continue 
our march up the criminal line to number 17, "making 
sexual advances to children." 

I suspect that in this criminal category - ranked in 
the top 20 - the 200 Baltimoreans had more than 
heterosexual advances in mind. The very action in most 
minds, hetero or homo, seems somewhat perverse. It is 
in this sense that the labelers attach a "queer" tag to the 
crime. The 1impossible rating of this crime, 
heterosexually speaking, is more than violently serious 
and any homosexual action in reference to this crime 
would necessarily push the average higher. So it seems. 
I may be wrong. 

A substabtive conclusion, I think, can be reached 
which in effect states that Americans generally can 
tolerate gays in abstentia. That is, as long as they are 
not seen, as long as they do not "proposition my 
husband or wife," and as long as they positively do not 
"bother my children" ... then they are not as bad as the 
local butcher cheating me out of a couple ounces of 
hamburger. 

In inaugurating the research study of crime and how 
it is viewed by Americans, Rossi hoped to initiate a 
discussion on prison reform. The main thrust of his 
intentions would be to constitute a system by which the 
seriousness of different crimes could be relatively 
defined and relative punishment prescribed. 

For instance, if a penon murdered a policeman 
(crime no. 1), then his punishment should be far harsher 
than someone convicted of killing a stranger in a bar 
free-for-all (crime no. 37). And it should be decisively 
more hanh than someone convicted of consentfully 
engaging in homosexual acts (crime no. 123) and 
subsequently punished. 

To most people, the progression shown here is 

________ ____, 
• 

inherently logical but such is not the case in closed jury 
rooms meting out sentences to persons convicted of 
"gay" crimes. 

Judging from some of the recent sentences given to 
"criminals," the very bringing of gays to court is 
ludicrous, given the low ranking of the "crime" in our 
crime chart. 

The final proposed thrust of Rossi's intentions was to 
use his srudy to encourage the establishment of 
neighborhood correctional centen instead of statewide 
prison systems now commonly used across the nation. 

Such centers would seek to provide a more conducive 
rehabilatative environment for those persons convicted 
of the lesser "crimes." 

Such use of the Rossi study would onlt serve to 
initially increase the ratings of homosexual "crimes." 
For would not most people see the establishment of 
such centen as threats to their husbands, wives, and 
children 7 Indeed, would most gays want to be so 
"rehabilitated"? The long range effects of such 
programs are hazy and open to continual debate. 

The Rossi study, finally, sought to gage the minds 
and feelings of several state legislatures (an admittedly 
difficult proposal) before the project was summarily 
ended by the administration whose own problems with 
things criminal are widely known. 

The Chart 
NOTE: The scores are the 11mean ratings" with 
higher numbers for more serious crimes as 
viewed by the test participants. Due to standard 
surveying regulations the numbers must differ 
by at least 0.3 before it can be concluded tha1 
one crime was rated more serious than another. 

Planned killing of a policeman . . .... ........ 8.5 
Planned killing of a person for a fee .... ... ... 8.4 
Selling heroin ........ . ... . ......... . . . . 8.3 
Forcibfe rape after breaking into a home ....... 8.2 
Impulsive killing of a policeman .......... . .. 8.2 
Planned killing of a spouse ................ 8.1 
Ptanned killing of an acquaintance ............ 8.1 
Hijacking an airplane .. . . . .. .. . ....... . .. 8.1 
Armed robbery of a bank .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. 8.0 
Selling LSD .......................... 7.9 
Assault with a gun on a policeman ....... .. . 7.9 
Kidnapping for a ransom .................. 7 .9 
Forcible rape of a stranger in a park .......... 7 .9 
Killing someone after an argument over a business 

transaction ......•.•...•............. 7 .9 
Assassination of a public official ............ 7 .9 
Killing someone during a seriousargument ...... 7.9 
Making sexual advances to young children ...... 7 .9 
Assault with a gun on a stranger ............ 7 .8 
Impulsive killing of a spouse .. ............... 7.8 
Impulsive killing of a stranger .............. 7.8 
Forcible rape of a neighbor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .8 

. .. continued on page 4 
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. PUBLIC1S RANKING OF 'CRIME' 
... from page two 

Impulsive killing of an acquaintance .. . . . •. ... 7.7 
Deliberately starting a fire which results in death .. 7.7 
Assault with a gun on a stranger ............ 7.7 
Manufacturing and selling drugs known to be harmful 

to users ....... . .................... 7 .7 
Knowingly selling contaminated food which results in 

death ......... . ............. . .. . .. . 7.6 
Armed robbery of a company payroll .... .. ... 7.6 
Using heroin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .5 
Assault with a gun on a friend or acquaintance .. . 7 .5 
Armed holdup of a taxi driver . . •.. . .. ...... 7 .5 
Beating up a child .................. . ... 7.5 
Armed robbery of a neighborhood druggist ...... 7.5 
Causing auto accident death while driving while 

drunk ............ . ........ . ...... 7.5 
Selling secret documents to a foreign government .. 7 .4 
Armed street holdup stealing $200 cash . •• . .... 7.4 
Killing someone in a bar room free·for·all ...... 7 .4 
Deliberately starting a fire in an occupied building . 7 .3 
Assault with a gun on a spouse ........ . ..... 7 .3 
Armed robbery of a supermarket ..... . ...... 7 .3 
Assault with a gun in the course of a riot ...... 7 .2 
Armed hijacking of a truck ..... . .......... 7 .2 
Deserting to the enemy in time of war ........ 7 .2 
Armed street holdup stealing $25 in cash ...... 7 .2 
Armed robbery of an armoured truck ... . . ... 7 .2 
Spying for a foreign government ............ 7 .1 
Killing a pedestrian while exceeding the speed limit 7 .1 
Seduction of a minor .................... 7 .0 
Beating up a policeman ..... . . .. . .. . . .... 7.0 
Selling marijuana ........................ 7.0 
Father-daughter incest . . .................. 7 .0 
Causing the death of an employee by negk.ecting to 

repair machinery ............... . .. .. .. 6.9 
Breaking and entering a bank .......... .. ... 6.9 
Mugging and steal ing $25 in cash ............ 6.9 
Selling pep pills ............... . . ... .... 6.9 
Cashing stolen payroll checks ..... . . . ...... 6.8 
Mugging and stealing under $25 cash •......... 6.8 
Causing the death of a tenant by neglecting to repair 

heating plant ................. . . . .... 6.7 
Killing spouse's lover after catching them together . 6.7 
Blackmail .......... . ............. . ... 6.7 
Advocating overthrow of the government ...... 6.7 
Neglecting to care for own children . ..... • •.. 6.7 
Forcible rape of a former spouse ..... . ...... 6. 7 
Manufacturing and sell ing autos k nown to be 

dangerously defective . .. .... . ... . ...... 6.6 
Beating up a stranger . . . . . ..• . .. . . ... . ... 6.6 
Using LSD .... . ....... . ...... ... ... . .. 6.6 
Driving while drunk .. . . . ....... .. . . .. ... . 6.5 
Practicing medicine without a license ..... . . . .. 6.5 
Burglary of a home, stea ling a color TV set . .... 6.4 
Knowingly passing counterfeit money ...... . ... 6.4 
Beating up someone in a riot . . .... . ........ 6.4 
Performing illegal abortions . . . ... .. .... . . . . 6.3 
Passing worthless checks for more than $500 ... . 6.3 
A public official accepting bribes in return for 

favors .. . . .. .. .. .. ......... . . . . ... 6.2 
Employee embezzling company funds . .. . . .. . 6.2 
Knowingly sell ing stolen stocks and bonds . .. . .. 6.1 
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Refusing to obey lawful order of a paliceman ...• 6.1 
Burglary of a home, stealing a portable transistor 

radio ................... . .......... 6.1 
Theft of a car for the purpose of resale ........ 6.1 
Knowingly selling defective used cars as completely 

safe .............................. 6.1 
Burglary of an appliance store stealing several TV 

sets ........ . . • ................... 6.1 
Looting goods in a riot ....... . ..... . .... 6.0 
Knowingly selling stolen goods .............. 6.0 
Leaving the scene of an accident ............ 5.9 
Printin~ counterfeit $10 bills ......... . . . .. 5.9 
Shoplifting a diamond ring from a jewerly store .. 5.9 
Mother-son incest . . .................... 5.9 
Theft of a car for joy-riding .......... . .... . 5.9 
Intimidating a witness in a court case ..... . .... 5.9 
Brother-sister incest . .. . ... .... . . . .... .. .. 5.8 
Knowingly selling worthless stocks as valuab le 

investments .................... . . . . 5.8 
Beating up a spouse ...... . ... . ....... ... . 5.8 
Selling liquor to minors . . . ........ ...• . . . 5.8 
Burglary of a factory, stealing machine tools .... 5.8 
Using stolen credit cards .... . ....... . .. . .. 5.8 
Using pep pills .............. .. ... . .... 5. 7 
Joining a riot ........ .. .••• . ........... 5.7 
Lending money at illegal interest rates . . ...... 5.7 
Knowingly buying stolen goods .......... . ... 5.6 
Refusal to serve when drafted in peace time .... 5.5 
Resisting arrest .... . ................... 5.4 
Impersonating a pol iceman ........... . .... 5.4 
Using false identification to obtain goods from a 

store .... . .... . ................•. . . 5.4 
Bribing a public official to obtain favors ........ 5.4 
Passing worthless checks involving less than $100 .. 5.3 
Desertion from military service in peacetime .... 5.3 
Under-reporting income on income tax return .... 5.3 
Willfully neglecting to file income tax returns . ... 5.2 

Solicting for prostitution ......... . ........ 5.1 
Proposing homosexual practices to an adult 5.1 
Overcharging on auto repairs . .. .. . .. . ....... 5.1 
Shoplifting a dress from a department store .. .. . 5.1 
Beating up an acquaintance ............. . .. 5.0 
Driving while license is suspended ............ 5.0 
Pouring paint over someone's car ............ 5.0 
Shoplifting a pair of shoes from a shoe store .... 5.0 
Overcharging for credit in selling goods ........ 5.0 
Shoplifting a carton of cigarettes from a 

supermarket ........... • ... . ........ 5.0 
Smuggling goods to avoid paying import duties . . 4.9 
Killing a suspected burglar in home .......... 4.9 
False claims of dependents on income tax return .. 4.8 
Knowingly using inaccurate scales in weighing meat 

for sale ....... . ......... . .. . .... . .. 4.8 
Refusal to make essential repa irs in rental property 4.8 
Engaging in male homosexual acts with 

consenting adults ................ 4. 7 
Engaging in female homosexual acts with 

consenting adults ................ 4. 7 
Breaking a plate glass window in a shop ........ 4.7 
Fixing prices of a consumer product like gasoline . . 4.6 
Fixing prices of a machine sold to businesses .... 4.6 
Sell.ing pornographic magazines ............ .. 4.5 
Shoplifting a book in a book store . . . . • . . . .. 4.4 
Repeated refusal to obey parents .......... . . 4.4 
Joining a prohibited demonstration ... .. ... . . 4.3 
False adver1is ing of headache remedy ... • .. . . •• 4.1 
Refusal to pay alimony ................ . . 4.1 
Refusal to pay parking fines ............... . 3.6 
Disturbing the peace ........ . ..... . . . ... 3.6 
Repeated truancy .......... •. .......... 3.6 
Repeated running away from home .......... 3.6 
Loiter ing in public places ..... .. ... .. . . .. . . 3.4 
Refusal to answer census taker . ... .......... 3.1 
Being drunk in public places .... .. .... . ..... 2.8 

Gay Legislation Stalled In Michigan 

from GAY LIBERATOR 

LANSING, MICH. - Attempts to include gays under 
the protection of a proposed new state civil rights act 
were temporarily stalled July 12th when the state House 
of Representatives adjourned for its summer recess. 

The bill, known as HB 5603, is being considered by 
the House Standing Committee on Civil Rights. As 
originally drafted, it prohibits discrimination based on 
"religion, race, color, national origin , age, sex, or marital 
S1atus." 

A series of 33 amendments offered by Rep. Perry 
Bullard fa. - Ann Arbor) would insert the phrase, 
"sexual orientation," wherever applicable. 

Four gay men, members of Michigan State University 
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seats 175 

open 24 hours 

12 handsome m ixologists 
to see to your needs 

Gay Liberation, testified at a public hearing July 1st in 
favor of the Bullard amendments. 

Several Lansing area lesbians had also planned to 
attend the hearing but unexpectedly failed to appear. 

EarJy hopes that the House Committee would repo rt 
out the bill before recessing quickly waned as House 
members scrambled through a mountain of other, more 
pressing, legislative work. 

Rep. Dale Warner (R.- Eaton Rapids) , a member of 
the Civil Rights Committee, said he now expects quick 
action on the bill after the legislature re-convenes in the 
fall. If not, he is reportedly ready to offer a motion 
from the House floor, ordering t he bill out of 
Committee for a f inal vote. 
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Lou·s Johnston, 
clo CONT ACT. 
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Dale L.ayne, entered by the Bayou 
Landing of Dallas, captured first place. 
Eddie Abshire of Houston won First 
Runner-Up. Richard Ornales, sponsored 
by the Club Baths of Houston, won 
Second Runner-Up. 

Additional photos of Dale Layne are on 
the front cover. 

Eddie Abshire is shown on the left. 

Steve Dugas and Richard Ornales are 
shown on the lett. 

The winner received $250, a trophy, and 
an expense-paid trip to Miami to compete 
in the Mr. David Contest. First 
Runner-Up received a trophy and $150. 
Second Runner-Up received a trophy and 
$100. 

MR. GAY TEXAS 
CONTEST 



ABOVE : (from left to right, standing) CONTACT photographer Louis Johnston holding the winner, Dale Layne., 
followed by last year's winner and t is year's co-M.C., C.J. Harrington, and the current Mr. Club Baths International, 
Bruce Eden, who modeled clothes during intermission from Houston's Ah Men. Sitting in the center is third place 
winner Richard Ornales. To his left, kneeling, second place winner Eddie Abshi re. 
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826 North Rampart, New Orleans 

Serving the New Orleans' Gay Community 

for ten years 

Open 7 p.m . night l 
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LOS ANGELES - At the request of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, Superior Court Judge David N. 
Eagleson, July 19, blocked enforcement of the Los 
Angeles anti-nudity law. 

But on Aug. 2 the judge upheld the new ordinance. 
ACLU said it will appeal the decision. 
The nudity controversy is centered at the gay section 

of Venice Beach, a three block area south of Brooks 
Ave. 

The nude sunbathing had been going on for about a 
year, but several weeks ago it came to the attention of 
the local media. That brought out the gawkers and it 
also put public pressure on the Los Angeles City Council 

ITV A U. 
to institute a ban. 

City Attorney Burt Pines told the council that a law 
would have to be passed banning nudity-as-such if the 
police wanted to effectively arrest those in the buff. 
Pines stated that currently only lewd conduct could 
result in an arrest, not simply ha\ling no clothes. 

The ACLU obtained the temporary injunction by 
claiming the law "limits the exercise of personal 
freedoms guaranteed by the Constitution." 

The ordinance makes it a misdeameanor for anyone 
over ten years old to display themselves in any fashion 
without clothes in a public park or beach. A first 
conviction carries a maximum sentence of six months 

and/or a $500 fine. 
The ordinance was passed by the City Council July 

18, only one day before Judge Eagleson blocked the 
enforcement of it. It was to have gone into effect just a 
few hours later. 

The Council hearing was "streaked" during debate 
by Bob Opel, the same "streaker" of the Academy 
Awards. According to some councilmen this was what 
prompted them to vote in favor of the ban. 

About 400 citizens testified at the council hearing. 
Many were noisy and both sides were represented, but 
most of the sentiment of the council audience were 
anti-nudity. 

NEW ORLEANS GAY Miii/STER 
ADDRESSES STUDENTS 

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM 
CONTACT ••• 
THAT CERTAIN SUMMER by BunonWohl. 
The poignant novel of a young boy who dlscoven 
his father is gay - based on the most important 
and acclaimed TV drama in years. Bantam 
paperback, 139 pages, 95 cents. 

NEW ORLEANS - The pastor of the New Orleans 
Me1ropolitian Community Church, Rev. Elder Vincent, 
and a church co-worker, Mary Morris, June 25th 
addressed a class at New Orleans University on 
homosexuality. 

Rev. Vincent termed the s1udents' response as "one 
of sincere interest." For many, he said, it was their first 
opportunity to openly discuss the gay lifestyle. 

The class started with Rev. Vincent and Ms. Morris 
giving a short commentary about homosexuals, followed 
by a question and answer session. 

The students were made aware of the prejudices that 
gays suffer in finding employment, government 
positions, and even a place in their own families. 

"The atmosphere became very friendly and even 
somewhat loving. We are sure many of these students 
realized that gays are no different than straights and that 
it is only a matter of preference and labels that seperate 
us," said Rev. Vincent. 

11We, as a community, should look at this and the 

BLOOD TEST IN USE 

FOR GONORRHEA 
AUSTIN - The state health department has announced 
that it is using a "blood test" as a method of detection 
of gonorrhea in a pilot study. 

Should the blood test prove effective, county health 
departments throughout the state will be given an 
opportunity to use it. 

Currently, only Travis county is in the pilot program. 
Gonorrhea, until recently, could only be detected 

using a culture-growing test. Research scientists now say 
they have a way of detecting gonorrhea antibodies using 
a fluorescent antibody method. 

The other major veneral disease, syphilis, has been 
able to be detected for years using a blood sample. This 
is the first acceptable blood test for gonorrhea. 

In 1973 there were 64,210 reported cases of 
gonorrhea in Texas, an increase of 12% over 1972. 

To. C1Jre gonorrhea, 4.8 million units of a penicillin 
derivative is needed . 

.... f;.... .... ...... 
Ba119 Chere can be 
all the fun. 
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growth we have made and realize now that society is 
trying to understand us. The strides we take today in 
ridding ourselves of prejudice, wifl make tomorrow a 
better place for all of us," said Rev. Vincent after the 
meeting. 

CIGARETTE SMOKING 

IS BAD FOR SEX 
CHICAGO - Warning: Smoking may be hazardous to 
your sex life. 

That's not the opinion of the Surgeon General. It's 
the opinion of the American Medical Association, as 
stated in their official publication, TODA Y'S HEAL TH. 

The August edition states that cigarette smoking 
cools off sexual ardor. 

The article was written by the "grand old man of the 
anti-smok'ng campaign," Dr. Alton Ochsner. He's 78. 

He states that nicotine causes blood vessels to 
contract. It is the opposite condition that is required to 
ob ain an erection. 

Smoking also reduces stamina, meaning the smoker 
may poop out before he climaxes. 

And that's not all, says Dr. Ochsner. Cigarettes may 
cause impotence by lower hormone production. 

The sperm cells of the smoker show decreased 
mobility, said the article. 

BOB DAMRON'S ADDRESS BOOK ?5. 
This is the original and by far the most accurate 
national gay guide published. It's considered the 
Bible among gay guides. More than just a listing 
of ban - it has information about each bar. plus 
baths, hotels, restatrants, cruising areas, book 
stores, beaches, theaters, and information on 
which places to avoid. Paperback, 168 pages, SS. 

THE GAY WORLD by Dr. Martin Hoffman. 
The most prowcative, revealing book ever written 
on male homosexuality in the U.S. Bantam 
paperback, 212 pages, $1.95. 

THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD AND HE 
KNOWS 'M GAY by Rev. Troy Perry. 
The frank and inspiring autobiography of a 
crusading gay minister, the founder of the 
Metropol itian Community Church. Bantam 
paperback, 214 pages, $1.50. 

FEMALE IMPERSONATION by Avery 
Willard. A a>mpendium on the art of female 
impersonation. A "must" book for those into 
thi . F tures stori8$ and photographs of famous 
impersonators through the ages. Regiment 
paperback, 96 pages, $2.95. 

Texas residents should add 4% to total for state 
sates tax. Allow two weeks for delivery. All 
books sent in sealed packages. Order from 
CONT ACT, box 22104, Houston. TX 77027. 

MR. FRIZBY 
OPEN 24 HOURS (closed Monday) 

$1 BUSINESSMEN SPECIAL 8am-4pm 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

$2 TUESDAY SPECIAL (day and night) 

$3 SPECIAL ON WEDNESDAY & 
THURSDAY NIGHT and ALL DAY 
AND NIGHT SUNDAY 

$5 REGULAR LOW RATE FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

PRIVATE BATH CLUB 
3401 M ILAM Cat Fra cis) 
HOUSTON 
523-8840 



OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M. 

FOOD SERVED FROM 6 P.M. TO MIDNI GHT 

HAPPY HOUR FROM 4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

At1° Live Entertainment Nightly 

GENE HOWLE and JIM HOL OMON'S 

PACIFIC STREET STATION 
805 PACIFIC STREET 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 
524-2427 

,.. .._PACIFIC~ -- .,. - - ~ 

1(9)1 § . 
STATION~ 

..... PACIFIC .,. 
~ 

l[?)I § 
STATION 

HE LA GEST GA CLU 
NTH UN E STAT 

AND WE MEAN LARGEST , NOT ON YIN PHYStCAL SIZE, 
BUT IN POPULARITY TOO ... EVERY NIGHT. 

TWO DANCE FLOORS: 2600 TOTAL SQUARE FEET. 

FOUR SEPARATE BARS. 

OPEN 7PM TO 2AM, SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
OPEN 7PM TO 4AM, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT 
(SUCH AS 25 CENT DRINKS MONDAY & THURSDAY; 

2 FOR 1 WEDNESDAY ; DRAWING FOR A FREE BICYCLE 
EVERY TUESDAY; FIVE HOUR BEER BUST FOR 

ONE DOLLAR EVERY SUNDAY.) 

GENE HOWLE own er 

WAYNE BARTON manager 

FARMHOUSE CLUB 
IN HOUSTON AT 2710 ALBANY - PHONE 528-8864, 528-8870 

Au~ ~, t.9J.4 CQNlACT . P9 ., . . 



DETROIT PRIEST F/6HTIN6 CHURCH 
from GAY LIBERATOR 

DETROIT - Barely a week after this city's new charter 
took effect, area gays were given their first test case of 
its gay rights law, courtesy of the Catholic Archdiocese 
of Detroit. 

Brian McNaught, columnist for the weekly 
MICHIGAN CATHOLIC and president of the local 
chapter of Dignity (gay Catholics), was told July 8th 
that his column was being ended immediately and that 
he would be re-assigned to other staff work. 

The origins of the incident began in mid-June when 
McNaught's column, which he has been writing for four 
years, ran under the heading: "Gay or Straight, Love Is 
the Goal." In it, he criticized the Church's traditional 
position that homosexuality is an "abnormal'' condition 

No Streaki:ng At 
Atlanta Cop Station 

ATLANTA - Police Chief John Inman has put out the 
word. 

There will be no more nude bodies brought into the 
city jailhouse. 

Chief Inman said that captured streakers and all other 
assorted naked people will be given clothing at the spot 
where they were arrested. 

Previous policy was to haul them in the way they were 
were picked up, with the jail furnishing clothes. 

What if no clothing is available at the scene of the 
"streak"? 

Chief Inman said, "The arresting officer will call the 
rescue unit to the scene for the purpose of obtaining a 
disposable blanket to cover the person with before 
transporting t he arrested person to jail or to the 
hospital." 

'A ale' Bars 
co u 1ona 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - A federal judge has ruled that 
bars. licensed to be "all male bars," are in violation of 
th 14th Amendment. 

At issue was a 1933 statute in Rho e I land which 
set a sp cial classification for liquor licenses. 

here were 146 clubs in Rhode Island with the 
"males only" provision in the license. Several of these 

ere gay bars. 
U.S. District Judge Raymond J. Pettine ruled the 

provision illegal, on a suit brought by the Women's 
J eration Union of Rhode Island an ive individual 
ome who were refused drinks at Doorley's Tap in the 

Biltmore Hotel in Providence, a straig t bar. 
The state attorney eneral is appealing the ruling. 

WO RCESTER, ASS. - The Worcester City Co uncil, 
J ul 24th voted down a proposed o rdinance t o an 
discrimtn~tior o the basis o sex al on n ion in jobs 

housin . 
e vote as a rather lopstd 7-2. 

• 
I e 

Box631-A 
Detroit 48232 

or 

12 issues for $4 in US, $5 outside US, $8 suppor ting. 
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and that homosexual expressions are sinful. 
"If we believe that man was made in the image and 

likeness of God," McNaught wrote, "then all men ... 
are made in the image and likeness of their Creator. If 
the Creator is normal, then so too are His mirrored 
creations." 
· HomosexualitY is given, not chosen, he asserted, and 

all forms of loving sexual expression can be divine. 
Nowhere in the column did McNaught reveal his own 

sexualitY, but around the time of its publication he did 
speak privately with his co·workers and editor of the 
MICHIGAN CATHOLIC, to tell them he was gay. 

Their reaction, he says, was mild, and he was assured 
that no repercussions would follow his pro-gay 
statements as long as the column was not used regularly 
to champion the gay cause. 

f nan editorial reply to the column on July 3rd, Fr. 
Kenneth Untener described homosexuality as a 
"distortion of a normal psychosexual development" in 
persons who must "seek the personal growth that is 
lacking." The issue seemed to be closed. 

Then, on Saturday, July 6th, McNaught's name 
appeared in a DETROIT NEWS article about religious 
groups oriented toward gays. He spoke as president of 
the local chapter of Dignity, and it was his public 
coming out. 

When he appeared at work Monday morning, acting 
editor Margaret Cronyn told him his column was being 
dropped. 

"Officially we'll say it's being dropped because of 
space limitations," she said, "but I know you want me 
to be honest with you and it's just too controversial." 

Columns should be "morally acceptable," Cronyn 
later added, while McNaught's views were "detrimental" 
and out of line with the thinking of the newspaper and 
the archdiocese. 

She sa·d his pro-gay comments in the MICHIGAN 
CATHO IC had received over thirty negative letters to 
the editor, whi le his public coming out had caused some 
subscribers to cancel the paper. 

"The basic question," says McNaught, " is not one of 
moral theo logy but of c ivil rights. The Ca ho lic Church 
has a responsibility to get i v lved in issues of gay civil 
ri ghts . My case is one way to t Detroit talking about 
it." 

With the aid of two atto rneys, he is mappi ng strategy 
for an appeal of his termination as a columnist. mong 
the av .nues being considered are the use of an intern I 

CO E TO WHERE T E 

FLAVORS AT. 

The 
ARLBORO 

4100 Maple 
Dallas, Texas 75219 

526-9487 

archdiocesan arbitration process, an appeal to the 
National Labor Relations Board through the Detroit 
Newspaper Guild and a circuit court suit for violation 
of civil rights. 

A complaint to the city's Human Rights Commission 
may also be entered, though the city council has not yet 
passed the necessary implementing legislation to make 
the HRC operable under terms of the new charter. 

McNaught stresses the fact that his case is not a 
personal conflict with his editor, whom he still considers 
a friend. 

"The problem is with the church," he says, citing 
examples of its anti-gay policies from medieval 
executions to the more recent successful effort of the 
Archdiocese of New York to kill a gay rights bill in that 
city. An attempt to pass a similar rights law in 
Worcester, Mass., was also thwarted by Catholic Church 
intervention. 

'' If we can compare the struggles of gays and 
farmworkers," says Brian McNaught, "then gays are the 
UFW, while the Teamsters control the Church." 

Gays in Detroit have scheduled a rally in support of 
McNaught for Labor Day, September 2nd. It will begin 
at 1 OAM with a Mass at the Holy Trinity Church (corner 
of Michigan and John Lodge), followed by a march 
down Michigan Avenue, ending in a rally at the 
Chancery on Washington Blvd. 

~ • ' • :: t • : 
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LEVI - LANDLUBBER 
MA E -ASMILE 
& REDSNAP, etc. 

Also Great Shirts & Tops 

Casual Clothing & Hairstyling 
For Men and omen 

3918 Cedar Springs- Dallas, Texas - 528-9600 for appointment 
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LUNCH ON 
SPEC IA 

8AM-2PM 
$2 

Come before 2PM and stay 
for 12 hours-Mon-Fri 

YOUTH RATE 
Mon-Thurs 

$2 
Locker any time, any BODY 

under age 25 

* 

• 

HOUSTON 
PRIVATE 

''TEXAS SIZE'' 

OUTDOOR * 
ATIO 

For all our sunbathing friends 

*· 

FREE 
(TEXAS STY E) 

BARBEQUE 
Food and Drinks 

Every Sunday-4PM-8PM 

phot"ogniphy by PRIMUS - Houston 

Plus many fringe 
benefits Including 

Master Charge 

2205 FANNl-N (713)229-0156 
Always Open ! 

And Coming Soon: CLUB DALLAS 
Please Look for Ad Elsewhere in This Issue 
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......... 
fall ..... met brown 
in your hMd 

and ... Crushed 
witb the simple 
folding of your palm. 

BRUCE 
EDEN 

soon enousll 
rve seen the blank stare 
you give me 
when I tell you 
of these 
things. 

in the barroom voice 
of your 
distorted mouth, 
the reality 
of the scene 
floors me 

and leaves me 
sinking at your knees. 

Photos of Bruce Eden, 
Mr. Club Baths International 1974, 
by PRIMUS PHOTOGRAPHY 

Poems by 
RICK CARTER 



you didn't .. 
my face 
by chance 
in this crowd 
moving fol wad 
as stone. 

I plannml it 
1hat way 
seeing your face . 
in this underwound 
workshop; 
strengthening my belief 
that 

behind the shadow 
of your corner 
is the light 
I've longed 
to see you in. 

standing like soldies 
non rank 
and file in line 

at the bar. 

flexing muscles 
in tandem 
array 
of random display 

at the bar. 

like breathing smoke 
and cou-.ing up 
my name, 
to find out 
where we go 

from the bar. 

heat traced 
in the body 
of this man 

presenting his 
flame 
to you. 

dark as the 
hidden hair, 
we speak 
again 
of the things 
we share. 

and bring love 
as close to 
the flame 
as we dare; 
to burn fast 

and die out slowly. 

" I I I • 
,.. I ' ' 'fl• .. •I 







['---__ 'Contact. Editaria./ ____ ] 
IT WAS NOT A 'HOMOSEXUAl~ MURDER RING - IT WAS A 'MALE' MURDER RING 

EJrner Wayne Henley has been found guilty for a part of 
the Houston ma&S murder. His attorneys are appealing. 

And now, all of a sudden, the news media ls again 
referring to the tragic event as a "homoS&xual murder 
ring." 

Wa5 it a "hom0$8xual'' murder ring? No I It was a 
"male" murder ring. 

For it to have been a homosexual murder ring, the 
memben would have had to have been homosexual. The 
only convicted member of the ring so far, Henley, has 
repeatedly stated that he was not homosexual. Need we 
point out again that on the night Henley shot Dean 
Carll. he was there with his girl friend. 

Need we continue to point out that during Henley's 
imprisonment he repeatedly told jail guards that he was 
not homosexual. 

Now let's look at the second member of the alleged 
"male" murder ring: David Owen Brooks. Brooks, at 
the time of hi$ arrest. was married. He stHI is. He was 
dating duri~g the period of his alleged involvement. You 
cannot hardly call him homosexual. 

And the alleged third member: Dean Corll. He 
apparently was homosexual. But he was the only one 
of the three. 

With two out of the three alleged participants of the 
ring being heterosexual and only one homosexual, we 

think there is more justification in call ng the ring a 
"heterosexual" murder ring. 

But, it wasn't even that. Again we state for our 
uninformed straight news editors: the alleged murder 
ring was a MALE murder ring ... an all male murder 
ring ... but it was not a homosexual murder ring since 
two o1 the three alleged participants were, still are, and 
as far IS we can tell always have been heterosexual. 

So, news directors, get off this homosexual murder 
ring kick. You are doing a great injustice. 

(Gay readers: a copy of this editorial has been sent to 
all newspaper, radio and TV news directors/editors in 
Texas and Louisiana.) 

( YOUR OPINION-----] 
HELLO FROM OKLAHOMA 
Editor: We received a copy of CONTACT today, and we 
must say it is the finest gay newspaper to come from 
Texas yet. However, we wish to update you on the 
Oklahoma City bar list. A correct list is enclosed. Your 
Tulsa listing was correct. - Skott Odell, Christ the King 
MCC, Oklahoma City. 

helps insure that visitors passing through your city will 
find the right place to go so that you won't miss them. -
Ed.] 

GAY LIB HISTORY UPDATED 
Friends: Ptease allow me to supplement and correct 
some information concerning the history of the gay lib 
movement as printed in your last issue. f We appreciate all of our readers keeping us updated on 

the gay club situation in their cities. This insures that 
the CONTACT gay guide is an accurate one and also 

1947: The father of the gay movement in America 
was a woman. Her name was Lisa Ben (an obvious 
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INSIDE 
Contact_ 
"Where's that skinny kid who publishes the 
porno~phy r· 

First, let me say it's not pornography. It's hard these 
days to figure out what pornography is, but I assure you 
we are a long way from it. But then again, I'm sure 
there are some little old ladies in Pasadena who would 
consider us as quite hard core. 

I thought we would start a new feature with this issue 
giving our readers (that's you) a chance to see what we 
looked like (we, the people and other assorted beings 
which put out this strange publication). 

And what better way to start out this regular feature 
than to give you a picture of the only good-looking 
member of the CONTACT staff - me. 

Henry Parker, publisher and janitor, 27 years old, no 
current lover. 

Next issue we will take a peek at the man who takes 
most of our photos, Mr. Primus Stud·os himself. 

NOTES TO OUR READERS: 
What's your opinion? Write CONTACT and express yourself. 
Let us know what you think concerning subjects in this or 
previous issues. Or you may feel like talking about a new 
subject. We want to hear. Write the editor, CONTACT, box 
22104, Houston, TX 77027. 

Subscrbers: when moving, let CONTACT know as soon as 
you know your new address. The post office will not forward 
CONTAC on to you. If possible, when writing enclose an 
address label that appears on the envelope in which your issue 
arrives. 

Back Issues· They are available at 50 cents each. Specify issue 
one, two, three, four, or fi"e. Issue one: our first and our 
worst. But it's now a collector's item. The main feature in 
issue one is a story on New Orleans Mardi Gras 1974. Issue 
two: our second worst issue Contains however some very 
good items, including the complete script of a Maude TV Show 
that was set to go into production, but then canceled. 
CONTACT grabbed it, thus it became the "Maude You Won't 
See." Issue three: CONTACT begins covering national gay 
news items. This issue c-0ntains our much-heralded article on 
gay marriages by David Christian. Issue four: CONT ACT's 
news coverage continues to expand. Also in this issue, the 
CONTACT First Annual Streakers' Awards. Issue five: We 
continue to grow and start publishing every three weeks 
instead of monthly. Issue five also is our first issue to be sold 
coast to C06t • 

take-off on the word Lesbian). She published a 
well·written newsletter that ran for several issues. One, 
Inc., in Los Angeles has a copy of this historical first. 

1947: The first exciusivly gay bar in Dallas opened. 
It was called Reno and was located on South Ervey. 
Previously, gays had been more, but usually less, 
welcomed in a few straight bars, but the Reno Bar was 
Dallas' first all gay bar. fWas it the first gay bar in 
Texas?) 

1949: Mattachine, the nation's first gay organization, 
was born in Los Angeles, not in the year 1954 as your 
article stated. Mattachine later moved to San Francisco. 

1950: One, Inc., begins in Los Angeles, not in 1954 
or on the east coast as you stated. 

1951: ONE, the nation's first gay magazine, was 
published. The Post Office tried to stop the publication 
and this led to the victorious Supreme Court ruling that 
you had reference to. 

1964: On the eve of 1965, Texas' first gay 
organization was planned. But fearing police 
hara&Sment, the plan was abandoned. Revived again in 
the summer of 1966 and officially organized on 
Haloween ni~t of that year, the Circle of Fl'iends is now 
almost eight years old. But in 1966, smart-asses were 
predicting it wouldn't last six months. "You'll never get 
a bunch of queens to work together on anything," they 
chorused. Many of them are still full of shit. 

1967: The Circle of Friends meets Deen Keeton Page 
urging him to make "sex acts between con5enting adults 
in private" lawful in the new Texas Penal Code he was 
helping to draft. 

1971: The American Library Association held it! 
convention in Dallas. The famous Hug-a-Homosexual 
booth outdrew all the other booths there nd was 
featured in LIFE. 

1972: Texas' first Gay Pride Parade held in Dallas. 
The Dallas City Council, desperately trying to block the 
parade, fortunately gives the parade wide news coverage. 
Thou$8nds lined the sidewalks, mostly standing in 
stunned silence. 

1974: Texas first Gay Conference, organized by 
AU RA and the Fort Worth I Dallas Gay Metroplex, held 
in Fort Worth. 

And now let me say, "Thank you for existing I At 
last, gay people in the South have a voice I" 

Sincerely, in gay love, peace, unity and purpose. -
Steve Jonsson, Dallas. 

INTEGRI Y SUPPOR S TAVERN GUILD 
Editor: I would like to ask your assistance in 
''editorializing" on the importance of participation in 
local activities, other than those of an exclusive social 
nature. 

The proposed Tavern Guild sounds great and we 
support it wholeheartedly . When we look at places like 
Dallas and Fort Worth we are embarassed to think we 
are so apathetic. There is much to be done in Houston 
and it takes muscle, money, and efbow grease, as you 
know. We had considered doing it, but feel that it 
would have to be done so delicately it would have been 
ineffective. 

We are not asking that you necessarily "beat the 
drums" for l/H, but for any organization working for 
the betterment of the community. We ARE all in this 
together. Thanks for all your help. - Bill Buie, 
Integrity /Houston. 

MORE SUPPORT FOR US 
Dear Sirs: I'm glad to see we again have a paper to 
represent our views and needs. Good luck I - C.A., 
Houston. 



MALES COVERED . . 

IN NEW MICHIGAN RAPE LAW 
from GAY LIBERATOR. 

LANSING, MICH. - A sweeping revision of Michigan's 
rape law was passed by the state legislature on July 12th 
and will take effect Nov. 1st. 

The bill. sponsored by the Michigan Women's Task 
Force on Rape, re-defines rape as "sexual assault" and 
does not differentiate between men and women, thus 
allowing it to replace the current sodomy law in cases of 
males raping males. 

Further, the bill makes it somewhat easier to convict 
rapists by freeing victims from having to prove that they 
didn't actually consent to the act. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
STUDENTS GET RIGHTS 
BOSTON - "No (public school) student shall be 
suspended, expelled or otherwise disciplined on account 
of marriage, pregnancy, parenthood, or for conduct 
which is not connected with any school-sponsored 
activities," states a new bill passed by the Massachusetts 
Legislature. 

The bill does not specifically mention gay activities 
but apparently can be related to them, since gay 
activities would be an activity "not connected with 
any school-sponsored activities." 

Other students' rights reserved in the bill include free 
expression through speech, assembly and writing, as well 
as free assembly. This puts additional backbone into the 
ri~t of a person to engage in homosexual activities 
without having to fear persecution from his school . 

The bill also specifically prohibits school officials 
from abridging the rights of students to dress as they 
wish so long as dress or appearance does not .. violate 
reasonable standards of health, safety and cleanliness." 

JUDBE ORDERS IEW 
HEARllBS FOR 

JOB CORPS BAYS 
SAN MARCOS, TEXAS - A federal district judge 
Aug. 3rd withheld a decision on charges by eleven gays 
that officials of the Camp Gary Job Corps unit want to 
expel them. 

Judge Tom Gee instructed Camp Gary officials to 
open new hearings on each complaintant. Each hearing 
should be in the presence of counsel. 

The gay corpsmen asked the judge to halt efforts by 
camp officials to remove them because of their 
homosexual orientation. 

Camp Gary provides summer recreation to 2000 
underprivileged youths in central Texas, midway 
between San Antonio and Austin. 

'GAY' PUBLISHERS 

CONVICTIOI AFFIRMED 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court, July 25th, 
upheld the conviction of the editor and publisher of 
SCREW on charges of printing and selling obscene 
material. 

The vote was 5-4. 
The court thus let stand a lower court obscentity 

conviction of editor Jim Buckley and publisher Al 
Goldstein. 

The two men at one time published a national gay 
newspaper, GAY. It was discontinued earlier this year, 
after having gone through a period of transforming from 
a journalistic gay newspaper to a more sexually-vivid 
homosexual publication. 

The oourt conviction hovwever was only in connection 
with SCREW, a straight, sexually-vivid tabloid. 

The new bill allows for a charge of sexual assault in 
cases where someone who has filed for a divorce is 
attacked by his or her spouse. It also prohibits 
defendents from introducing evidence of past sexual 
activity between the victim and any person other than 
the accused. 

In some areas, however, the bill has received sharp 
criticism. While it does introduce four degrees of sexual 
assault (an improvement over current law which defines 
rape only in terms of sexual penetrationl, the penalties 
for all four degrees have been vastly increased, instead of 
decreased as the women's task force recommended. 

Introduction of a "sexual delinquency" clause will 
allow any convicted rapist defined as "sexually 
delinquent" to be improsoned for an indeterminate 

length of time. . 
Lacking any standard for determining "sexual 

delinquency," the law is sure to be used arbitrarily and 
more often against poor and non-white people. 

In the Senate version of the bill, first passed June 6th, 
one of several "repeaters" tacked on the end listed the 
state's current sodomy law for automatic repeal with 
finar passage of the sexual assault law. 

This "repealer," along with several others, was 
removed in the House version of July 11th and did not 
appear in the final bill. 

Nevenheless, observers predict that eventual repeal of 
the sodomy law has been made easier, since the coercive 
aspects of sodomy will not be covered under the charge 
of sexual assault 

ONLY GAY THEATER 
IN HOUSTON 

X- ~TED - CO OR - All MALE CAST 

FOR INFORMATION ON THIS WEEK'S GAV MOVIES CALL 528-5881 

OPEN 11AM TO MIDNIGHT 

FREE COFFEE 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

$1 DISCOUNT TO EVERYONE 
FROM S.7PM EVERYDAY 

tht . 
Ml.NI 

PARR 
29~7 MAIN 

Houaton 
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Report From· INl'EGRITY 
FORT WORTH HARRASSMENT 
During the Texas Gay Conference held June 21-23 in 
Fort Worth, members of the FWPD vice squad recorded 
attendees' license plate numbers and made them 
available to the media. To the media's credit, they were 
not used. 

Press conferences, expressions of outrage, and angry 
accusations ensued. 

In the wake of the furor, AURA of Fort Worth has 
decided not to file suit. Since the police violated no law 
(Fort Worth City Attorney's opinion) and since no 
tangible damage was done to conference delegates, it was 
felt that a lawsuit would have little legal merit (Fort 
Worth ACLU's opinion). 

Furthermore, a threatened picketting of the Fort 
Worth police station was cancelled following assurances 
that the lists were destroyed, and a public statement by 
Police Chief Hopkins which comes as close to an apology 
as he feels he can make. 

So just what did the Fort Worth vice squad achieve ? 
1. They publ icly embarrassed Chief Hopkins . AURA 

had personally informed Hopkins in advance that the 
confe rence was ta king place and had received ass urances 
that it would not be disrupted. Reporters subsequently 
have asked Hopkins such uncomfortable questions as: 

· Why were such assurances needed in the first place? Are 
your assurances of any \'alue? Do you know what goes 
on in your own department? 

2. They exposed the vice squad as being a virtually 
autonomous unit whose actions are neither cleared 
beforehand nor reviewed afterwards by the FWPO. 
(This was the situation in Houston until Carrol Lynn 
became the chief.) 

3. They generated favorable major media publicity 
for gay rights which would not otherwise have been 
given. 

4. They created sympathy in some quarters which 
was not previously there. At least one hostile reporter 
who suspected the entire uproar was a publicity stunt 
has since become a su pporter of AU RA's position. 

5. They have caused Chief Hopkins to ca pitulate on 
having gays address classes at the police academy. This 
is a goal AURA had unsuccessfully pursued for more 
than a year. 

6. They ha\'e strengtheded the unity among Texas 1 

gay organizations, and added impetus to the formation 
of a state body. 

1. They ha\'e created strong bonds among Fort 
Worth· Dallas gay organizations such as ACLU, NOW, 
and Women For Progress. Previiously these b·onds were 
rather tenuous. 

8. They imbued straight conference attendees with a 
heightened sense of gay awareness. Both the ACLU and 
the National Conference of Christians and Jews sent 
repre$entatives. 

In balance, the vice squad couldn't have helped Texas 
gay rights more if it had held a fund raising barbecue to 
underwrite the conference and had given the guest 
speakers a motorcycle escort from the airport. 

We need help everywhere, but especially in 
these great American cities: 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANGELES 
CHICAGO 
PHILADELPHI 
DETROIT 
WASHINGTON 
SAN FRANCISCO 
BOSTON 
ST. LOUIS 
PITTSBURGH 
BALTIMORE 
NEWARK 
MINNEAPOLIS I ST. PAUL 
CLEVELAND 
ATLANTA 
SEATTLE 
SAN DIEGO 

A FANFARE 
The last issue of CONTACT contained a full page appeal 
by the management of The Locker for Houston bar 
owners to form an organization. Integrity/Houston is 
excited and encouraged <rt the prospect. 

A bar owners' guild is necessary, desirable. and 
praiseworthy. Bill Barr and Don Koebelen have underta 
undertaken a responsible action, and we extend our 
admiration, best wishes, and support to them. 

We look forward to working with them on proiects of 
mutual interest. 

NEXT ISSUE 
A report on the caucus in San Antonio to form the state 
organization. Dare we hope that the San Antonio vice 
squad will take our license plate numbers 7 

GAY RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS: 
CONTACT wants to hear from you on a regular basis 
and so do our readers. Keep us informed on your 
projects and events. We will pass it on. If you would 
like to have a regular column in this paper, write us a 
note. 

Integrity/Houston, Houston's leading gay rights organization, is furnished this space in CONTACT each issue. 
free of charge. Integrity meets each Sunday (except holidays) at noon at 3512 Travis. All interested penons are 
invited to attend and become a part of Integrity. Correspondence should be addressed to Integrity/Houston. 
post office box 16041, Houston, TX 77022. 

HENLEY APPEAL IS CERTAIN 
SAN ANTONIO - A post-con\'iction hearing for Elmer 
Wayne Henley was set for August 8th, to hear a motion 
for a new trial. 

Judge Preston Dial was expected to over-rule the 
motion and possibly issue the formal sentence. 

The 18-year-old was convicted July 16th of 
responsibility for the deaths of six of the 27 youths 
alleged to have been killed in a three-year male tortue 
ring. 

The San Antonio jury assessed his punishment at 99 
years in each of the six deaths. 

The defense is expected to appeal the decision. 
Henley's attorneys claimed 23 errors were made in 

the first trial. 
"Oefendent was denied a fair trial by an impartial 

jury and deprived of due process of law by the court's 
refusal to insulate the proceedings from massive, 
pervasive and prejudicial publicity and disruptive 
influences," counsel said. 

Most of the complaints in the eight-page motion deal 
with Judge Dial's failure to sequester the panel, his 
initial plan of picking the jurors behind closed doors, 
and his handling, in general, of the jury. 

The motion also claims that Judge Dial's refusal to 
order a change of venue was a reversible error. 

O,klahoma Rights Group Forming 
OKLAHOMA CITY - Gay Citizens of Oklahoma, the 
state's only gay liberation organization, will hold its 
organizational meeting August 16th, according to Skott 
Odell, organizer. 

GCO says it has plans next year for a gay pride march 
next year and expects to open chapters in Tulsa, 
Lawton, Norman, and Muskogee, in addition to 
Oklahoma City. 

The organization also says it has plans to lobby at the 
Oklahoma State Legislature and to be active on the 
Oklahoma Un iversity campus. 

Odell was an active early member in Circle of Friends, 
the oldest gay organization in Texas. He was one of the 
founders of MCC Dallas and served as its pastor in 1971. 

Odell was at one time a Houston female 
impersonator, working under the name, "Tinkerbelle." 

LUTHERANS FORM GAY GROUP 
from GAY LIBERATOR 

MINNEAPOLIS - The church's oppression of gay 
people, a "you're sinners" stance that goes_ b~ck 2000 
years and more, will be challenged from within by a new 
Lutheran organization formed here June 17th. 

"Our church has misled, misunderstood, confused, 
alienated and unjustly condemned us," said a statement 
adopted by Lutherans Concerned for Gay People at its 
organizational meeting. 

An immediate target of the group will be the October 
'COnvention in Detroit of the 2~ million member 
American Lutheran Church. This denomination has no 
official statement on gay liberation, but a staff member, 

Jim Siefkes, arranged for church cash to support the 
founding of Lutherans Concerned. 

The other two major Lutheran bodies are the three 
million member Lutheran Church in America, which in 
1970 proclaimed its support for the gay quest for 
justice (and then forgot to do anything to back it up), 
and the nearly three million Missouri Synod, which 
declared last year that "homophile behavior" is sinful, 
but promised to help "repentant sinners." 

A newsletter was authorized by Lutherans Concerned 
for Gay People. an appeal for members issued (especially 
in the Detroit area for the October convention), and a 
mailing address established (post office bo>< 11592, Salt 
Lake City, UT 84115). 

If you would like to earn a few extra dollars 

MILWAUKEE 
MIAMI 
CINCINNATI 
DENVER I BOULDER 
BUFFALO 
KANSAS CITY 
TAMPA I ST. PETERSBURG 
INDIANAPOLIS 

COME JOIN THE 

contact 

(it could mount into quite a few, depending on 
how much time you devote) and if you would 
like to have a _pretty good time ... then come 
over to the CONT ACi team. We are the number 
two gar. newspaper in the country. Join our team 
and he p us become number ONE. 

CONT ACT ••. national gay newspaper. 

PHOENIX 
PORTLAND 
COLUMBUS 
ROCHESTER 
SAN ANTONIO 
PROVIDENCE 
LOUISVILLE 
DAYTON 
MEMPHIS 
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FAMILY Wri18 Henry Parker today. We will send back to 
you everything you need to know ... we will 
answer afl your questions. 

Hen!Y Parker, CONTACT, box 22104, Houston, 
TXn027. 



VIRGO August 23 - September 22 
Give attention to improving your 
environment. Much of the frustration and 
depression you've suffered recently is due to 
your drab surroundings; Redecorate your 
habitat. Don't worry about the cost. With 
the economy like it is, nobody's paying their 
bills anyway. 

LIBRA September 23 - October 22 

SCORPIO 

Start making every minute count. You've 
become more than inefficient, you're 
beginning to be downright lazy. Get 
yourself back into high gear and maybe you 
won't be so cranky all the time. Start 
solving problems instead of pouting over 
them. 

October 23 - November 22 
Serious health problems could arise if you 
don't start improving the qua lity of the stuff 
you put into your body. The stuff you eat 
is terrible. The stuff you smoke is horrible. 

SAGITTARIUS November 23 - December 21 
Congratulations. You've paid the price and 
now the time to reap the rewards is at hand. 
But then, they are not fully aware of what 
goes on behind closed doors. Whoopeee ! 

CAPRICORN December 22 - January 19 

Don't let recent unhappin. ess reflect itsel.f in 
your personal appearance. Forget the past, 
scrub up, and start all over again. Being 
down in the dumps is not the t ime to get 
new clothes. Go to a store, instead. 

AQUARIUS Januar y 20 - February 18 
Unexpected out-of-town visitors are going to 
make yo ur weekends a b it hectic. Bu1t try to 
forget a ll the tu rmoil and get into t he swi ng 
of t hings. You may not be in for t he time of 
your life, but if you fight it you will only be 
compounding the problems. Flow with the 
tide. Besides. the wars kind of riding beats 
the best kind of walking. 

PISCES February 19 - March 20 
You've been trying to lay your hands on 

0 more money. You will. You've longed for 
an improved social life. You'll find. it. 
You've wanted to achieve some degree of 
fame. Well, you can't have everything. 

ARIES March 21 - April 19 

-~ 

TAURUS 

GEMINI 

Time to become mpre "uppity." You've 
taken all the bad vibrations from your job 
than you can stand. Most people wouldn't 
have endured what you've put up with. 
Stop bending over backwards to cover up for 
the laziness of others. If they insist on 
cont inuing the situation as it is, tell them 
you want more money - or an escort to the 
back door. 

Apr il 20 - M ay 20 
Continue your search for spiritual happiness. 
You've almost hit upon the correct answer. 
Not so much in terms of formalized 
theology, but rather, in the discovery of the 
nature of the factors that compose the true 
quality of life. Commendations are in order. 

May 21 - June 21 
That minor health problem is finally going 
to disappear. Observe extreme caution that 
it does not reoccur. The factors that caused 
it are still around. So beware. Besides, he's 
not that grand a person anyway. 

MOON CHI LOREN June 22 - July 22 
The rain has finallt stopped falling on your 

• 

parade. New joys are to be found in the 
· coming sunshine. Be careful not to get 

burned. Happiness is a fragile commodity. 
Treat with all the appreciation it deserves. 
Good luck. 

LEO July 23 - Augus t 22 
Your association with t hat new-found fr iend . 
is soon to come under attack from several 
quarters. But stand fi rm. Those who 
criticize are only jealous. In fact, they're 
fearful that you will observe how inferior 
t hey are. And they are. 

M Of Houston 
Pre ens 

CASUA SU TS • SHIRT 
LOUNGE WEA SW 
• W LOU DE WEA 

NOTE: Ah Men has clothes for HER too~ 

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM 
CONTACT ... 
THAT CERTAIN SUMMER by Burton Wohl. 
The poignant novel of a young boy who discovers 
his father is gay - based on the most important 
and acclaimed TV drama in years. Bantam 
paperback, 139 pages, 95 cents. 

BOB DAMRON'S ADORE~ BOOK '75. 
This ·s the original and by far the most accurate 
national gay guide published. It's considered the 
Bible among gay guides. More than just a listing 
of bars - it has information about each bar, plus 
baths, hotels, restaurants, cruising areas, book 
stores, beaches, theaters, and information on 
which places to avoid. Paperback, 168 pages, $5. 

THE GAV WORLD by Dr. Martin Hottman. 
The most provocative, revealing book ever written 
on male homosexuality in the U.S. Bantam 
paperback, 212 pages, $1.95. 

THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD AND HE 
KNOWS l'M GAV by Rev. Troy Perry. 
The frank and inspiring autobiography of a 
crusading gay minister, the founder of the 
Metropolitian Community Church. Bantam 
paperback, 214 pages, $1.50. 

FEMALE IMPERSONATION by Avery 
Willard. A compendium on the art of female 
impersonation. A "must" book for those into 
this. Features stories and photographs of famous 
impersonators through the ages. Regiment 
paperback, 96 pages, $2.95. 

Texas residents should add 4% to total for state 
sales tax. Allow two weeks for delivery. All 
books sent in sealed packages. Order from 
CONTACT, box 22104, Houston, TX 77027. 

CONT ACT is sold in 
San Francisco at 

LE SALON - 1118 Polk 
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( ___ _ Coiltact an 

Sly Stone and 

his Family 

are going 

strong with 

"Time For 

Livin"' on 

Epic, from 

the album, 

"Small Talk." 

Finally found out why the Queen of Soul, Aretha 
Franklin, dieted all year. Word is she will lead the 
Festival on Oahu Island in Hawaii. Can't wait to see 
Lady Soul doing her Hawaiian thing in a grass skirt at 
that picturesque Kapiolani Park. 

Joe Jackson, father of those Jackson 5, will produce 
a movie starring all his sons. They will portray a slave 
family in the 1850's. The movie is tentatively called, 
"lsomon Cross and Sons." 

Super talented Diahann Carrol I has a new LP out on 
Motown simply called, "Diahann Carroll." It is a cinch 
for slow cuts at the many discos around the country. 
Some cuts will make you wonder romantic~lly, sucn as, 
"After Being Your Lover," "I've Never Been a Fool Like 
This Before,·· and "Easy To love." 

That American-born, English-imported Suzi Ouatro 
jumped into her Elvis black suit recently and toured the 
States. That "glitter" rock and roll is fine but some of 
us aren't ready for it yet, are we? Never-the-less Suzi is 
expected to be rated high on the spotlight in the next 
two years. 

Gary Glitter (also from England) stated recently, 11
'1 

will come to America when it is ready for me, not when 
I am ready for it." He did come to Detroit recently to 
look over that modified super equipped car being 
custom made for him. 

Fats Domino is still pouring it in. He just finished 
doing three concerts in Paris. 

by 
Ram 
Rocha 

The Three Degrees were awarded the Gold Prize in 
the prestigious Tokyo International Music Festival in 
July for their performance of "When Will I See You 
Again?" Radio broadcasters in Tokyo also named them 
''Women of the Year," an honorable title. 

That big annual jazz festival in the Astrodome drew 
several big names. There was Al Green, Gladys Knight 
and her Pips, Kool and the Gang, the O'Jays, many 
others. The estimated attendance was 80,000. 

NOW BOOGIE WITH THESE FOR THE NEXT THREE 
WEEKS: 

My Thang - James Brown 
You're Welcome, Stop On By - Bobby Womack 
Feel Like Making Love - Roberta Flack 
Kung Fu - Curtis Mayfield 
Tell Me Something Good - Rufus 
Time For Livin' - Sly & The Family Stone 
Dance Master - Willie Henderson 
Hang On In There Baby - Johnny Bristol 
Nothing From Nothing - Billy Preston 
Don't Knock My Love - Diana Ross & Marvin Gaye 

Tiil llll Miil Ollll I 
( PATf T PROTECTED) 

ERAPEUTIC 
GENITAL D£VICE 

MAINTAINS 
AARM 
ERECTION 
EVEN AFTER 
CLIMAX!!!! 

ENLARGES PENIS 

SAFE 
AOJUSTA I. 

EASY DETACHABLE 

of slQ~ f1lll SEND CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER 

TO 

I R.HLLI OR 
P.O. BOX 42097 

SAN FRANCISCO.CA. 
94142 

OA SEND 
ONE DOU.All FOR 

REVEALING 
IUUSTA>.T'EO RE 

p T 

This is the way to save that 

hard-earned tan all year long ! 

Let PRIM US photograph you · 

s~ 
YOUR 

as you a.re now! Formal portrait, swim suit, 

tasteful nude, or any way you want to show 

off that beautiful body of yours~ I4N 
P I - 9 PORTR T 0 LY 26.00 

Price includes black & llllhite prints in Bronze Tone - Full color prints : $36.00 

1 . Bx 10 deluxe finish prints and 8 wallet size photos! 

Choose from 10 proofs. 

Additional prints and sizes available at low 
summertime prices! 

T HI S O FFER EXPIR ES AUGU ST 3 1, 1974 

-
Special prices available on model portfolios and 
publicity photographs - call for details. 

SITTIN GS 

BY APPO IN TM E N T 

O N L Y 

CA LL - 467-8414 

0 

Sex with ano!her 
man - in your home, 
at the baths, on a 
motorcycle run ... 
anywhere! Your sexual I 
activity is what makes 
you gay. And that's 
why GAYTIMES 
talks so frankly &AV 
about sex. That's · · 

why we have photos SE H 
to s ow you what , 
we're talking 
about. We 
explore all aspects 
of the gay lifestyle, but we focus on gay sex 
and t ry to learn more of the truth about it. 
We invite you to join the search. Mail the 
coupon with your check or money order 
today! 

17620 Sherman Way, #10 
Van Nuys, CA . 91406 

Name------------~· 
Address------~----~ 
Cit y _____________ _ 

State Zip -----

Check one: 

FIRSTCLASSRATES: [] 12issues /$ 12.00 
[ J 25 issues I $24.00 

THIRD CLASS RATES : [) 12issues /$9.89* 
[ J 24 issues I $16.00* 

[ ) Sample copy I $1 .25 

Foreign orders add $3 .. 00 to First Class Rates. 
*GAYTIMES is mailed in a snazzy, plain brown wrapper. 
Sorry, the Post Office does not guarantee delivery of third 
class mail. 

I certify by my signature that I am 18 or _over. 
I I I 

-----~------ragnh~~------------~--

P.O. Box 19172 - Houston, Texas 77024 ZACK by PRIMUS :: 6 • 6x1 prinD $6.00; Bx 10 prlnD $ 10.00 
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(problems? HEY JOE ~!e Forester] 

Q: Everyone says I am better-than-average looking and 
must have great success in meeting people in the bars. 
But the fact is, I don't have good luck in picking up 
tricks. Besides looks, can you give me any tips on 
picking up tricks? 

A: If you're good looking, you ha11e the battle half won. 
But you're right, looks alone won't always get the 
desired prize. Equally imPQrtant is the way you 'carry' 
yourself in the bar. The goal is to look relaxed and 
congenial. Let's face it, people aren't going to come up 
and talk to you if you look untouchably conceited, 
hostile, threatening, or defensive. People will approach 
you if you look like you might not reject them, or, if 
you do reject them, you do it in a friendly manner. 
When I was in college, I had a dose friend who was head 
cheerleader. In addition to getting thousands of fans to 
yell their hearts out for the Texas Longhorns, he was a 
master of the philosophy of body language. He then 
adapted some of his secrets to picking up tricks in the 
bars and, thereafter, never left the bar without the guy 
of his choice. Or second-choice, at least. Here are some 
of the guidelines he developed and you'll find that they 
work. First, keep your hands and arms hanging free at 
your side. Do not keep your arms bend at the elbow. 
It's a psychological turn off. If you're holding a drink, 
hold it from the top, rather than the side, with the open 
top of the glass directly under the palm of your hand. 
This trick is much like learning what to do with your 
hands when you're giving a speech. It seems akward at 
first, but once mastered, it's dynamite. Likewise, don't 
keep your arm bent to hold a cigarette. Nothing looks 
more inaccessable than a guy standing there with both 
arms bent in a protective stance, holding a cigarette in 
one hand and a drink in the other. If you want to be 
approached, you have to look approachable. Holding 
your arms free at your side simply shouts out, "Come 
and talk to me '!" Practice in front of a mirror; you'll be 
startled at the difference. Don't cheat by hooking your 
thumbs into your jean pockets. That spells hustler and 
looks even worse. Open up - hand free. Leg stance is 
also important. For God's sake take time to study the 
way you're standing. Most people fall into a stance that 
is somewhat bowed above the waist and straight legged 
below. That's e><actly wrong. Stand straight up above 
the waist - but the legs should be slightly bent at the 
knee. This slightly-bent stance conveys a certain body 
energy that is a real turn-on for those watching. And 
keep the toes bent inward, please. The mastery of these 
simple stance movements and perhaps the smoking of a 
joint or two before arriving should give you a took of 
sensuous accessability that will make them come 
running. No pun intended. (We'll discuss what you say 
when they approach you next time.) 

PROBLEMS? LET JOE FORESTER PROVIDE AN 
ANSWER. JOE HAS OPINIONS ON JUST ABOUT 
EVERY SUBJECT. WRITE JOE, C/O CONTACT, 
POST OFFICE BOX 22104, HOUSTON, TX 77027. 

0: Three years ago I fell head over heels in lave with this 
guy. We subsequently became lovers. Now I want to 
start playing the field again, which he is aga·nst me 
doing. So I have decided to break up the affair. How 
can I best do it so that he and I will remain good friends 7 

A: As far as you are c~ncerned, the only thing to do is 
to tell the truth. Relate your feelings to your lover as 
you have to me, in a direct manner. 

One hint on this point, however. Break the news in a 
quiet, public place. Take him out to lunch. 

When ending an involvement, the parties concerned 
are under a great deal of stress. Such emotional stress is 
bad enough without compounding the situation w"th 
displays of self·pity which only snowball the stress and 
res•Jlt in absolute and thorough emotional destruction. 

It's easier to hold back possible tears if you're in a 
busy restaurant. 

As far as the guy remaining a dear friend, that's up to 
him. And whether he will or not pretty much depends 
on how your relationship as lovers went. 

O: How hard is it to join one of the numerous gay 
motorcycle clubs 7 

A: You need only pretend to be butch and a willingness 
to pay through the ass. 

0: Are there any gay bars or cruisy spots in 
Alexandria, la.? 

A: Not that I know of. If any of our readers can 
provide information on this, we would appreciate it. 

O: I slipped the other night and told someone at a 
company party that t had to go to the tea-room. I really 
never thought of the word as a gay word, but apparently 
it is. He didn't know what I was talking about. 

A: According to "Playboy's Book of Forbidden Words," 
by Robert A. Wilson, you just gave yourself away to the 
company. 

Tea-roan is strictly a homosexual word - slang of 
course for bathroom. Wiison says the word may have 
come from .. toilet room" which was shortened to 
''T-room" and rater picked up by homo$exuals as 
tea-room but dropped as an expression by others. 

0: How old are you? 

A: 31. Is that too old 1 Or is that too young for you 1 

CONT ACT is sold in Syracuse at 
Jefferson Street Newstand 

CONT ACT is sold in Washington, D.C., 
at Lambda Rising, on 20th S~, N.W. 

CONTACT is sold in New York City 
at Midtown Books on West 42nd St., 
and at the Legend Gallery on 7th Ave. 

CONT ACT is sold in High Point, N.C., 
at Parker's News on South Main. 

CONTACT is sold in Johnson City, N.Y., 
at the Lookahead Booktique on Main. 

CONT ACT is sold in Denver at 
Book Fair IV, on 15th St. 

Is CONT ACT sold at the news stand where 
you buy your books and magazines. If not, 
show the news dealer this copy ... or send 
his name and address to us and we will get 
him set up to sell the nation's fastest-growing 
gay publication. 

I 

~~--

E'RRY'S 
RANCH 

IN DAL AS 

AT 4117 MAPLE 

PHONE 526-9302 

------~<::r----
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( __ WHER~ IZ•AT: NEW ORLEANS _________ ). 
by Bob M nn 

A disastrous fire struck FELLINI'S on North Rampart, 
after closing July 13t . The club was empty, so no 
injuries ... but the downstairs was devastated. No arson 
suspected. Thought to have been caused by a cigarette 
smoldering in a sofa at the front of the bar. Owner 
"Scotty" expects to be ready for reopening in late 
August. (Sidenote: 50 CONTACTS went up in flames.) 

Scotty's other bar, FINALE II at St. Peter and N. 
Rampart, has been officially adopted by the Kitty Kat 
Kocktail Klub as home base. Klub's recent Saturday 
night celebrations included a Prom Nite (music and 
costumes from the 40s l and a grass skirt luau . 

Above is Richard, a bartender at Finale 11. Dick is 
from Minneapolis. The product advertised in the sign is 
served in a glass. 

The ANNEX, mostly-black bistro at St. Ann and 
Burgundy, now serves a very neat, free buffet on 
Sundays, 4-BP.M. Wish they'd repeat the fried chicken. 
Soulful I 

GIGI'S at St. Ann and N. Rampart has been plagued 
by gangs of juveniles harrassing customers in front of 
the place (it's a bus stop corner). There's been some 
physical damage as well. Presently open on a lim ited
hours basis . Owners Pete and Red vow they won't give 
up. Security measures have been taken, and a fulltime 
operation will soon be resumed. 

Travis has expanded. It 's now TRAVIS'S I and 
TRAVIS'S 11, with the recent buy-out of Wanda's 
private club on North Rampart . The two Travis'ses 
(it sure is confusing to try and make Travis 's plural 
and possessive in the same word) are only a couple of 
d ors apart, and both are doing well. 

Biggest news on the bar scene in New Orleans is the 
overhaul of what once was the CAVERNS, at Bourbon 
and St. Ann. Club was taken over by Jerry {ex· afitte's 
bartender) and Tex last sprng. The duo str ipped it 
completely and sta rted from scratch to build what has 
obviously become t hA most pop lar watering place in 

e 1d 25 cen f r full color cata og 

ARSHA L'S 
4108 dEG 

HOUSTON, TX 7700 
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the Quarter. Brick walls, ceiling fans, seating capacity 
near 200, and a horizontal mirror in the boys' sandbox. 
Twelve bartenders (several ex-Lafitte's men) operate the 
new BOURBON PUB 24 hours a day. A very together 
sa1oon. Only people we could find who didn't dig it 
were rival operators. 

First Shiner I've had in years ! I Love it! 
" Burgundy Street Billy" says he was not the victim of 

a mad rapist. Claims his doorstep attacked him whi e in 
search of the eyhole after a Saturday night out. 
Known as "Cap 'n Bill" to those who regularly trip out 
into the Gulf aboard his 36-footer, The Bonnie Bill II. 
Cap'n Bi ll has been a devoted, determined Ouarterite 
since moving from Miami in '62. 

Post Office Box 22 
Houston, TX 77 7 

That last photo is of Happy Jimmy, host for the ciaily 
happy hours at Burgundy and St. Ann. Jimmy is a 
"together" fella who excels at making everyone feel at 
home. And he brings his customers together. 

Other Notes: Daisey Mae (CONTACT issue 3) has 
formed "her" own carnival krewe ... Mystique Krewe 
of OeDesime ... and your reporter is planning to ditto. 
Ours will be an inter-racial bunch of bicyclists, called 
the KrewP. of Pedylyrass. 

This is (would you belleve) Ernest Bunns. Photo vas 
taken inside the Annex. Ernest is a charter mem 
the Krewe of Pedylyr ss. 

(That's Pedal-your-a s if you've not figured it 
out, dumbo.) 

Later ... will be greater. 

Club Owners: 
CONTACT MATCHES 

Book Matches with a CONT ACT ad on the back cover, 
your ad on the front cover. Available at a discount price 
because CONTACT is sharing the cost . Plus, CONT ACT 
pays all taxes and shipping. Your choice of 12 color 
combinations: Yetlow background with either red, 
black, green, or blue ink; White background with either 
black, brown, purple, green, red. or blue "nk; Red 
background with black ink; or 10 assorted colors as 
background, all with black ink. Only $23 a case (2500 
books to a caseL Order any number of cases, specify 
color combination, write out your ad message up to six 
lines, and send check for for each case to: 
CONTAC , post office box 22104, Houston , TX 77027. 

I 



( __ _ Contact GAY GUIDE __ __ ) 
Sixth Revised Edition 

This issue we iidded Florida and Georgia, ma king our 
list cover 10 states . Next issue we add South Carolina 
North Carolina, Virginia, and possibly some other stat~s. 
Help us keep this guide the most accurate in the nation. 
Send us your information on corrections, additions, and 
de letions. Mail to CONTACT, post office box 22104, 
Houston, TX 77027. Each issue, of all the people 
send ing in corrections, we draw two na mes and award a 
free book each as a prize. This issue's wi nners were S.O. 
of Oklahoma Ci ty and C. K. of New Orleans. Each will 
receive a copy of THE GAY WORL D by Dr. Martin 
Hoffman, a Bantam paperback . Next issue's winners will 
recei ve a copy of BOB DAMRON'S ADDR ESS BOOK 
'75. 

Eventually, CONT ACT's Gay Guide will covert e 
nation. We wil l add a few states each issue, insuring that 
the areas we add we do so aceurately. Considerable ti me 
and expense is involved in keeping this list the most 
accurate one of its kind in the nat ion. But we t hi nk it's 
worth it . We, however, remind ot her publishers that this 
list is copywrited and may not be reproduced without 
our written permission. GA YELLOW PAGES from New 
York and BOB DAMRON ENTER PRISES from San 
Francisco have permission to utilize this material in their 
listings. 

Entries marked with * have 
restaurant facil ities. 

Ent ries are grouped into: a) nightclubs, lounges, bars; 
b) baths, hotels, motels, guest houses; c) churches; and 
d) gay adult theaters. 

ALABAMA 

Birmingham 
Chances A - 200 N. 23rd - 254-9003 
Gizmo - 909 S. 22nd - 254-8816 
Golden T orch • - 1915 5th 
Matador - 208 N, 22nd - 254-8389 
Odds ' N' Ends - 1331 3rd Ave. N. - 254-9730 

Huntsville 
Jet Star - 3413 S. Memoria l Pkwy. - 881-8271 

Mobile 
Princess House - 254 Government - 432-n38 

Montgomery 
Outpost - Atlanta Hwy. at Eastern Bypass - 272-9992 

Tuscaloosa 
Chukker - 2121 6th - 758-9445 

ARKANSAS 

Hot Springs 
Peacoc k - 220 Central - 623-0457, 623-0227 
Royal Lion - 236 Ouachita - 623-0573 

Texarkana 
Red Barn - Hwy . 67 N. 

FLORIDA 

Daytona Beach 
Bull Pen - 516 Main - 252-9448 
Damien's Yum Yum Tree - 703 N. Ridgewood, Holly H ill -

255·9177 
Der Keller - Boardwalk - 252·9112 
Hollywood - 415 S. Mai n - 253-9369 

Club Daytona Baths - 709~ Main - 255-9252 
Sea Mist Motel - 2657 S. A tlantic , Daytona Beach Shores -

767-7100 

Fort Lauderdale 
Gay lords - 1753 N. Andrews E><tension - 763-9710 
Odds & Ends - 3148 N.E. 12th, Oakland Park - 564-9114 
Odds & Ends II - 1416 S. Federal Hwy. - 522·9332 
Poop Deck - Marl in Beach Hotel, 17 S. Atlantic Blvd., Ft. 

Lauderdale Beach - 523-6551 
Ruthie's Golden Garter - Coral Court, Oakland Park Blvd. at 

u .s. 1 - 364-9303 
Saloon - 219~ W. 1st Ave. - 525·2524 
Tree - 656 N. Andrews - 761·9698 
Venture• - 1791 W. Broward - 524-0047 
Zanzibar - 214 S.W. 1st Ave. - 522-7135 

Bela-Mar Motel - 3801 N. Ocean Blvd, - 566-4376 
Gaul t Riviera Motel - 3811 N. Ocean Blvd. - 566-8393 
Gvm Baths - 901 S.W. 27th - 584-5070 
Marlin Beach Hotel - 17 S. Atlantic Blvd •• Ft. Lauderdale 

Beach - 523-6551 
Nero's Baths - 1917 S. Federa l Hwy. - 523-0333 

MCC Church - 1127 S.W. 2nd Ct. - 524-0004 

Fort Myers 
Red Lion - 1514 Jackson - 334-9775 

Gainesville 
Melody Club - 4130 N.W. 6th ~ 376-9457 

Hallandale 
Back Room - 800 N. Federal Hwy . - 925-9003 
Keith 's - 813 S.E. 1st Ave. - 920-3404 

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL ? 

WE L L ... SOMEONE SPECIAL MIGHT BE 
LOOKING FOR YOU 7 

CHECK OUT THE CLASSIFIEDS ON PAGE 26. 

Contact 

lassilied 

IF "SOMEONE SPECIAL" IS NOT THERE, 

THEN YOU SHOULD ADVERTISE. 

ONE OF YOU HAD BETTER, OR YOU TWO WILL 
NEVER MEET. 

CONTACT CLASS IFIED offers low rates, h igh 
circ u lati on , and large print. 

Hialeah 
Patsy's - 766 E. 25th - 696-4921 

Hollywood 
Odds & Ends - 715 S.W. 21st Ave. - 921 -9847 
Tee Jay's - 2100 N. Di><ie Hwy. - 923-3&30 
Top's - 2027 Pembroke Rd. - 921-4230 

Jacksonvi lle 
Brothers - 484 May - 358-9393 
Commodore - 102 E. Bay - 354-5982 
French Quar ter - 527 Main at Ashley - 355-8545 
Inner Sanctum - 2952 Roosevelt - 388-9680 

Club Jacksonville Baths - 1939 Hendricks A11e. - 398-7451 

Jacksonville Beach 
Crow - 504 N. 1st Ave. - 249-9297 

Tides Inn - 412 Boardwalk - 249-9401 

Key West 
Captain Tony's - 428 Greene - 296-9417 
Delmonico's - 218 DullCll - 294-3662 

Key Lime Village Hotel - 727 T ruman - 294.0222 

Lake Worth 
Music Box - 628 Lake A11e. - 582-6331 

Melbourne 
MCC Church - 1852 Ty ler Ave. - 636-3917 

Miami 
Bachelors 11• - 2847 S.W. Coral Way - 446-9596 
Cactus• - 2041 N.E. Biscayne - 573-9536 
Carnival - 137 N.E. 3rd Ave. - 374-9227 
El Carol - 930 Le Jeune Rd. - 448-9134 
Fo>< Hole - 2000 N.E. 2nd Ave. - 573-9842 
Hamlet• - 341 6 Main Hwy., Coconut Grove - 443-9100 
Hialeah - 210 N.E. 14th - 374-8813 
Lepreuchan - 7305 Bi rd Drive - 264·9898 
Mermaid* - 101 N.E. 2nd Ave. - 374-9533 
Midway - 2322 N. E. 2nd Ave. - 573-6986 
Nook - 255 Minorca, Coral Gables - 448-6180 · 
Rack - Dallas Park Hotel, 23 1 S. E. 1S1 Ave. - 373·9431 
Red Rooster - 2404 N.E. 2nd Ave. - 573~378 
Sebastian's - 2490 S.W. 17th at U.S. 1 - 854-9216 
Second Landing - 820 S,W, lejuene Rd. - 446·941 2 
Warehouse V II I - 3600 S,W. 8th - 445-8713 

Club Miami Baths - 2991 Coral Way - 448-2214 
!l.~ncv Baths - 5 S.W. 2nd Ave. - 371 -3836 

MCC Church - 3901 N.W. 2nd Ave. - 576-0700 

continued on the next page 

CONT ACT is sold in Anchorage, Alaska, 
by North Pole Enterprises on West 4th Ave. 

TIME 
WITH 
EDEN 
BRUCE EDEN 
Mr. Club Baths 
is pre ented in a pecial 
series of s ix nude art 
studies fro m the 
Primus Crown Collection. 

Spend some 11 t ime with 
Eden" in th is exciting 

series of studies! 

0 

Plus, because we are new, we do not yet have 
a ll t hat ma ny classifieds running . .. which means 
YOUR class ified w ill STAND OUT and really 
PRODUCE RESULTS. 

Se of 6- 6x7 prints: $6.00 - 8x10 prints: $10.00 
Pric i nclude First Class Mai l del ivery and all applicable talCes. 

RimUl~ 
?1-0i:OG=h\ill-Y 

Please state that you are over 18 and sign your order. 

F ~EE - latest PRIMUS MEN catalog with each order. 
P. 0. Box 191 72 
Houston, Texas 77024 
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( ___ Contact GAY GUIDE ___ ) 
continued from previous page 

Miami Beach 
Alley - 1685 Alton Ad. - 538--9448 
Ambeaadors 111 - 427 22nd St. - 531-2902 
Basin Street - 1610 Alton Rd. - 672-9528 
Mayfl~ - 1716 Alton Rd. - 673-6345 
Miss K.y'1 & Maria's - 323 23rd St. - 531-9158 
Ntght Owl - 2228 Park Ave. - S31-9l35 
Pin Up - 2228 Park Ave. - 531-9301 

Mi~i A11 Theater - 7321 CoUins Ave. - 865-9869 
21st Art Th•ter - 2039 Coutns Ave. - 534-4060 

Orlando 
Annellt - 60 N. Or~ Ave. - 841 ·9756 
Cactus Room -121 N. Bumby -~134 
,_..os• and Dimnond Hmd-134 Megnotie -841-9859 
Oddi & Ends - 4910 Edgewater Dr. - 293-9733 
Palace - 1000 Humphries - 894-9293 

Panama City 
Fiesta Room - 110 Harrison Ave. - 763-94 76 

Pensacola 
Robbie's Yum Yum Tree West - 3006 E. Cervantes - 432-0381 
Ted's - 6120 Lillian Hwy. - 455-9129 
Trader Jon's - 511 S. Palafox - 433-9973 
Village Inn - 3701 E. Cervantes - 433-9107 

B~~ Br idge Motel - 916 E. Gregory - 438-8404 

St. Petersburg 
809 Ctub - 809 Gul f Blvd, St. Petersburg Beach - 363 -9626 
Patio - 61 04 4 t'h St. N. - 625-9413 
Sherwood - 7 N. 1st - 895-9021 

Sarasota 
Sand Box - 1002 S. Trail, Osprey - 966-9854 

Tampa 
Carousel - 1806 Platt - 251 -9887 
Rene's - 26C5 W, Kennedy - 872-9631 

MCC Chur h -· 2904 Concordia Ave. - 839-5939 

West Palm tseach 
Tap Room 3635 S. Dixie Hwy. - 832-9282 
Turf - 221 Datura - 655-9887 
Tu1. Nor h - 1901 N. Dixie wy. - 832-9434 
Turf West - 823. Belvedere Rd. - 833-9219 
Other Place - 736 Belvedere Rd. - 832-7878 

Winter Park 
Harper's - 539 W. Fairbanks - 647-7858 

GEORGIA 

Atlanta 
Armory - 834 Juniper, N.E. - 874-9312 
Bevou Landing - 211~8 Peachtree, N.W. 
Blue Room - 86 Cain, N.W. - 523-9078 
Cameo - 188 Williams - 526-9120 
~nces R - 1833 Peachtree Rd., N.E. - 351-0696 
C1ub II I - 1139 W. Peachtree, N.E. - 874-6382 
Cove - 586 Worchester, N. E. - 876-9542 
Oupree's - 716 Ponce de Leon - 876-9234 
El 86* - 49 6th -881-9270 
El Matador - Ansley Mall. Piedmont at Monroe - 876-9147 
Mrs. P's - 551 Ponce de Leon, N.E. - 876-9339 
Ms. Garbo - 2206 Cheshirebridge Rd., N.E. - 634-9145, 

321-0054 • 
My House - 774 W. Peachtree, N.E. -881~195 
Onyl( - 341 W. Peachtree, N.E. - 523-9105 
Prince Geor9' Inn• - 114 6th. N. E. - 876-91 73 
Score One - 1184 W. Peachtree. N.W. - 875-3891 
Stardust - 60 5th, N .W ., at Spring - 892-1506 
~~t Gum Head - 2284 Cheshirebridge Rd., N.E. - 634-2922 

Club South Baths - 76 4th , N.W. - 881~75 
Ponce de Leon Hotel - 551 Ponce de Leon, N.E. - 8724761 

MCC Church - 529 N. Highland Ave. , N.E. - 872-2246 

Gay Paree Cinema - 90 Walton. N.W. - 577·9819 

Macon 
We Three - 434 Cotton - 746-9193 
Whistle Stop - 408 Broadway - 742-9840 

Savannah 
6a$ement - 340 Bull at Charlton - 232-3669 

B~~shore Baths - 403 E. Bay at Habersham - 233-0672 
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LOUISIANA 

Baton Rouge 
Den Again - 1A86 Wooddale Ct. - 924-4811 
Dock - 111 Riverside Mall - 343-1001 
George's - 860 St. Louis - 342-9537 
Mirror - 311 North Blvd. - J48..9531 

Lafayette 
e'en la Guerre - 206~ E. Vermillion - 236-9233 
Chez Giselle - Abbeville Hwv., S. - 984-9282 
Owt ., Perch - 2400 Mou - 2~122 

Lake Charles 
Mother's - Old Town Rd. - 433-9103 

New Orleans 
Anita's - 514 Ursulines 
Annex - 740 Burgundy - 523-8236 
BOURBON PUB - 801 Bourbon - 524-3788 - see ad 

on page 4 
Brady's - 700 N. Rampart - 523-9527 
Burgundy House• - 704 Burgundy - 523~141 

Emy's• - 918 Royal - 5244975 
Fatted Calf• - 727 St. Peter - 523..a425 
Finale II - 642 N. Rampart - 581-9705 
Galley House - 542 Chartres - 523-8953 
Gene's - 608 Iberville - 523-0153 
Gertrude's - 125 Chartres - 523-9377 
Gigi 's - 740 N. Rampart - 581 -9843 
Golden Lantern - 1239 Royal - 523-0151 
Grog - 71 8 N . Rampart - 523-13 18 
LAF ITIE'S - 901 Bourbon - 523-9732 - see ad on 

pa~e 24 
Maxey s - 71 4 St, Peter - 523-821 5 
Pete's - 800 Bourbon - 525-3862 
Post Office - 940 St. Louis - 523-8581 
Quarter Horse - 507 St. Louis - 523-8232 
Rod's• - 51 4 St. Phi l ip 
Scottie's - 728 N. Rampart - 581 -.981 8 
Society Page - 819 St . Louis - 523-8255 
Streetcar• - 901 Y.i Bourbon 
Travis's I - 834 N. Rampart - 581-9748 
Travis's 11 - next door Travis's I - 523-0222 
Wanda's - 794 Iberville - 523-8591 

CANAL BATHS - 512 Gravier - 522-3850 - see ad on 
page 27 

Club New Orleans Baths - 515 Toulouse - 581 -2402 
Noble Arms Hotel* - 1006 Royal - 524·2222 
Ursulines Guest House - 708 Ursulines - 525-8509 

.~'?C Church - 3.123 Magazine-891·5443 

Bank Theater - 941 Decatur 

Shreveport 
Bobby's - 800 Louisiana - 422-9796 
Florentine 11 - 728 Aunin Pl. - 222-9122 
Hi-Oimp - 415 Market - 423-9388 

MISSISSIPPI 

Biloxi 
Fire & Rain - 222 Pat Harrison - 388-5706 

Gulfport 
Golden Rule - 4312 Hewes - 868-9911 

Jackson 
Raincheck - 1905 W. Northside Dr. - 969-9765 

CONTACT is sold ·n the Boston area at 

Nini's Corner Bookstore & Ne ws sta nd 

in Cambr idge. 

- 0 - 0 . 0 - 0 - 0 . 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 . 

CONTACT is sold in St Louis at 

Ce ntury News Company 

on Washington. 

NEW MEXICO 

Albuquerque 
Heis;it's• - 4207 Central Ave., N.E. - 256-9970 
Mildred's - 4021 Central Ave., N.E. - 256.9952 

Oatis Baths - 244 Wy0tning, N.E. - 293-8984 

OK AHOMA 

Oklahoma City 
Cir-ca - 2201 N.W. 39th - 52!)..3344 
C1ub - 1724 N.W. 16th - 524-.9262 
Crescendo - 2805 N.W. 36th - 942-9 ~"'! 
Mirror - 14 N. Hudson - 239-9347 
Our Place - 1302 N. Pennsylvania - 524-9396 
Roadhoul8 - 9625 N. E. Expreaway - 478-9971 
Rusty Nail - 3616 N.W. 23rd - 942-9453 
Spanish Galleon - 1301 N. May 

MCC Church - 701 N.W. 17th - 528-3100 

Tulsa 
Doors - 1811 E. 11 th - 584-8000 
Friends - 1716 E. 3rd - 584-9329 
Outside Inn - 1108 S. Lewis - 932-9157 
Taj Mahal - 10 W. 7th - 584-8304 
Zebra - 721 S. Main - 584-9674 

MCC Church - 803 S. Quaker - 587-7660 

TENNESSEE 

Chattanooga 
Cross Keys - 14 09 Market - 756-8522 
Powder Puff - 28 E. Main - 265-9190 

Knoxville 
Colony - S.W. Union - 525--0663 

Memphis 
B.J.'s - 1382 Poplar - 725-.9830 
Closet - 112 Jackson - 525-9178 
Entre Nuit• - 265 S. Cleveland - 726-9813 
George's• - 1786 Madison - 278-6472 
In Crowd - 1208 Lamar - 726-9829 

Nashville 
Juanita's - 713 Commerce - 255-9841 
Jungle• - 715 Commerce - 255-9487 
Other Side- 5th and Lea - 242-9547 

MCC Church - 1502 Edgehill - 255-0893 
. . ,, 

DO YOU WANT TO BE THE CONTACT 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR YOUR AREA? 

Good. Then sit down and send us a note 
telling us just who you are. 

We have for you an opportunity to earn 
a few extra dollars and an opportunity to 
have a lot of fun. 

We currently have representatives in Houston, 
New Orleans, Dallas - Fort Worth, Nashville, 
and Oklahoma City. But we need reps for 
all the other great places in America. 

We need people who will aggressively 
promote the nation's second largest gay 
newspaper. People who are well in tune 
with their local gay community. 

Will you write us today? Write Henry Parker, 
CONTACT, Box 22104, Houston, TX 77027. 

NEW OR LEANS' FAVORITE FOR 20 YEARS 
"World Famous" 
Open 24 Hours 

Sit on an Exile stool long enough, and everyone 
you ever knew will eventually come thru the door. 

901 BOURBON, corner Dumaine 
523-9732 
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Amarillo 
My Way - 523 E. 10th - 3724792 

Austin 
Apartment - 2828 Rio Grande - 478-0224 
Country - E. 7th at Red River 
Pearl Street Warehouse - 1720 Lavaca - 478-0176 

Beaumont 
Off Main - 201 Liberty - 835-9084 

Corpus Christi 
Box - 4950 Aye~ - 8 52-9252 
Chez Paris - 2207 Ayers - 884-0063 
Rezzberries - 226 S. Tanchua - 882-0154 

Dallas 
Act Ill - 3115 Live Oak - 824-9043 
Barrel - 2406 Fitzhugh - 823-0408 
Bayou Landing- 2609 N. Pearl - 742-9521 
Bojangle's - 4117 Maple - 526-9524 
ENCORE - 4516 McKin ney - 526-9328 - see ad on 

page 21 
Entre Nuit - 3116 Live Oak - 823-0423 
Gene's Music Box - 307 Akard - 742-0269 
Half Dollar - 3220 N. Finhugh - 526-9320 
Highland - 3018 Monticello - 526-9551 
Mark Twain - 4015 Lemmon - 528-3480 
MARLBORO - 4100 Maple - 526·9487 - see ad on 

page 10 
Ramrod - 3224 N. Fitzhugh - 526-9110 
SUNDANCE KIDS - 4025 Maple - 526-9173 - see ad 

on page 2 
Swinger - 4006 Maple - 526-9295 
TERRY'S RANCH - 4117 Maple - 526-9524 - see ad 

on page 21 
T.J.'s - 3307 McKinney - 526-9368 
Three Plus You - 3014 Throckmorton - 526-9438 
Vill a Fontana - 1315 Skiles - 823-0372 

B~helor Quarter Baths - 3116 Live Oak - 823-0432 
CLUB DALLAS BATHS - 2616 Swiss - 821-1990 -

see ad on page 5 

MCC Church - 3834 Ross - 826-0291 , 823-6279 

Studio 9 Theater - 4817 Bryan - 823-0447 

El Paso 
Le Milord - 606 Magoffin - 532-0830 
Pet Shop - 207 E. San Antonio - 532·9805 
Pigalle - 411 E. Franklin - 532-9018 

Jordon Baths - 557 Delgallado, Juarez 
Roma Baths - 881 Ignacio Mej ia, Juarez 

ort Worth 
Omer Place - 2308 w. 7th - JJS-0586 
651 Club - 651 S. Jennings - 332-0417 
Pink Lady - 3029 S. Main - 927-9000 
Rawhide - 4016 White Settlement Rd. - 737-0248 
T .J.'s Backdoor - 5536 Jac ksboro Hwy. - 624-0630 

Friends of Jesus Church - 1417 8th Ave. - 838-9564 
MCC Church - 2800 Purington - 626-1767 

Galveston 
Dirty Sally's Sou th - Stewart Beach 
Dolphin Room - Seawall Hotel, 1711 Ave. 0 % - 765-7738 
Fru it Jar - 2214 Mechanic - 763-9947 
Kon Tiki - 214 23rd-Tremont St. - 763 ~9031 
Mary's - 2502 ms 
~~bert's Lafitte - 409 Rosenberg - 763-5363 

Gym Baths - 220 23rd - 763-9314 
Seawall Hotel - 1711 Ave. O~ - 765-7738 

Houston 
Bay ou Landing - 2020 Kioling - 526.a951 
Briar Patch - 2294 W. Holcombe - 665-9678 
Detour - 1504 Westheimer - 528-9552 
Oirtv Sally's - 900 Lovett - 528-8900 
Exile - 1011 Bell - 226-8068 
FARMHOUSE - 2710 A lbany - 528-8864, 528-8870 -

see ad on page 9 
Galleon - 2720 Richmond - 528-8787 
Gold Room - 2802 Austin - 226-9940 
Golden Spur - 2400 Brazos - 528-81 41 

6AYR/6HTS 
GROUPS 
PLEASE PUT CONT ACT ON YOUR 
MAILING LIST. WE WANT TO BE 
KEPT POSTED ON YOUR ACTIVITIES, 
PROJECTS, AND THOUGHTS. 

ALSO: IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE 
A REGULAR CO UMN IN THIS 
PUBLICATION SUCH AS THE ONE WE 

, FURNISH INTEGRITY/HOUSTON, 
THEN LET US KNOW. 

Hi Kamp• - 3400 Travis - 528-9722 
Hi lite - Frontenac Plaza, 6800 S. Main - 528-8084 
Inside Outside - 1318 Westheimer - 528-8049 
Jus1 Marion's & ynn's - 817 Fairview - 528-9110 
La Caja - 1104 Tuam - 226-9125 
Lamp Post - 2417 Times Blvd. - 528-8921 
Lena's - 2923 Main - 528-8840 
locker - 1732 Westheimer - 528-8844 
Mary's - 1022 Westheimer - 528~51 
Numbers - 1005 California - 528-8460 
PACIFIC STREET STATION* - 805 Pacific St. -

524·2427 - see ad on page 9 
Pink Elephant - 1218 Leeland - 226~71 
Roaring 60's - 2305 S. Shepherd - 528-9430 
Side Street• - 1534 Westheimer - 52~11 
Silver Dollar• - 616 Wes-theimer - 522-2751 
Surf - 2909 Main - 528-9337 
WONDER'S - 3207 Montrose - 528-8236 - see ad on 
. . . Page 25 
CLUB HOUSTON BATHS - 2205 Fannin -

229-01 56 - see ad on page 11 
FRIZBY'S BATHS - 3401 Milam - 523-8840 -

see ad on page 8 
MCC Church - 2020 Waugh Dr. at Indiana - 5224446 

MiNI PARK THEATER - 2907 S. Mai n - 528-5881 -
see ad on page 17 

McAllen 
Duffy's - 5 S. 16th - 686-9144 
Friendly - 106 East Hwy. - 686-9624 

San Antonio 
Arena - 3123 Broadway - 826·9466 
Cork Room - 411 N. St. Marys - 223-8652 
Desert Fox - 309 W. Market - 223-0866 
El Jardin - 106 Navarro - 223-7177 
El Safari - 13194 S. Hwy. 81 - 623-9812 
Follies - 349 W. Josephine - 732-01 10 
Fr isco - 147 E. Travis - 223-0858 
Gay Silhouette - 2522 Culebra - 432-9336 
Hypothesis - 2012 Broadway - 225-0693 
Victoria - 1136 E. Durango - 532-0240 

Quality Inn Motel • - 10811 1-35 N. - 655-4220 

Wichita Falls 
Club 315 - 3 15 N. Scott - 322-0866 
Carousel - 703 Travis - 322-0832 

CONT ACT is sold in Indianapolis 
at Indiana News on West Maryland 

\YflSllBlf'S 
3207 MONT ROSE (at Westheimer) - Houston 

528-8236 open Noon to 2AM 

and that's ALL drinks 
during 

MONDAY: 
§JlowNight 
Free 
Buffet 

- --. 
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( ________ Contact Classified _ _____,] 
Placing An Ad 

Ads with a phone number must include the area 
code. Ads with a mailing address must include 
ZIP code. 
BLIND BOX NUMBERS will be assigned when 
requested for an additional fee of $1 per issue. 
Blind box ads can only appeal for letter 
correspondence. Blind box ads cannot appeal 
for photographs, money, or anything other than 
simple written correspondence. 

Regular ads may appeal for anything. 

We reserve the right to edit, rewrite, or reject ads 
which we feel are in poor taste or might result in 
legal complications. 

Answering An Ad 
All of CONTACT's ads are genuine. To answer 
a blind box ad, address your correspondence 
(simp'le letters only, no photographs or money) 
to the number, c/o CONTACT, box 22104, 
Houston TX 77027. Enclose no money. The 
purch- or the ad has already paid to have 
your letter forwarded to him, which we do, 
unopened. 

---· ---··--·-----· --------------------
FOLKWAYS RECORDS - NEW RELEASES: No. 8581 
MICHAEL COHEN: "WHAT 010 YOU EXPECT .. . ?" 
Songs of being gay by brilliant young singer/comP<>Ser, 

with lyrics. $6.98. 
ERIC BENTLEY: "THE QUEEN OF 42ND STREET." 
Songs by famous French poet Jacques Prevert and 
Joseph Kosma, with piano. In English. $6.98. 

Available from: Folkways Records (C), 
701 Seventh Ave., New York, NY 10036 

Sincere W/M, 38, in Houston, wishes to meet same, 
20-38. Please send address, likes, to D-2, c/o CONTACT. 

New to Texas, W/M, 5'1'0", 150 lbs, prematurely 50, 
needs mate friends in Bryan - College Station area. 
Send likes, etc. All answered. Mentally mature, 
personable, discreet, serious only. No drugs, S&M, 
fats, baldies, or femmes. Any race 35 to 50. Respond 
to D-3, c/o CONTACT. 

THE TEXAS MALE 
The best in Texas male nude photography of young 
Texans. Sample set of 6 different models, 5 X 7, 
B&W, on ly $5. 8 X 10 - $10 per set. State you 
are 18 or over. 

PRIMUS PHOTOGRAPHY 
BOX 19172, HOUSTON, TX 77024 

New Orleans Area 
White male, 41, 5'10", 165 lbs., masculine. dig 
C&W music, motorcycles, etc. I am just a plain, 
ordinary guy, but I am fed up with the bar scene 
and rat raoe. Looking for a guy who is ready 
to settle down. Must be masculine, reasonably well 
endowed, and Greek active at least part of the time. 
Will help right person to relocate. No fems, fats, 
drunks, or heavv drugs. Will consider straight or 
bi if broadminded. Call (504) 866-0392. 

Gay and feminist literature resource list free. Valuable 
guide in obtaining books, pamphlets, etc. Write! 
Southern Gay liberator, P.O. Box 2118, Boca Raton, 
FL 33432. Self-addressed and STAMPED envelope a 
must. (Bookstores: send most recent catalog and get 
listed on our third lit. list free.) 

Good-looking roommate wanted. Creola Apts., 2400 
Yorktown, Apt. 69. Stop by after 5, ask for Charlie. 
Split rent of $175. Houston. 

San Angelo Area 
Glkg dude desires to meet same 20·27. I am W/M, 23, 
into music, friends & good times. Please, no fats 
or fems. You won't be disappointed. Respond to 
E-1, c/o CONTACT. 

WRITE IN A POSITIVE SENSE Th is is CO NT ACT issue 6. 

your name 

ALL THOSE NEGATIVES WILL MAKE YOU SEEM 
TOO HARD TO PLEASE. THINK POSITIVE I 
WRITE POSITIVE I AND YOU SHOULD THEN 
RECEIVE DOZENS OF RESPONSES. 

your address 

~~~--~-------~--~~------~--~ 
city, state, and ZIP 

signature 

amount enclosed 

0 As'Sign a blind box number. 

Run this ad for the next __ issue~s). 

All information It held In strict confidence. 

Ads received prior to 5 PM, August 22, witl 
be placed in issue 7. Ads received between 
August 22 and September 12 will be placed 
in issue 8. 

. . 
WHATEVER YOU HAVE TO SELL ••• 
WHATEVER IT IS YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
THIS IS THE PLACE. 
and CONTACT C~IFIED brings super resuhs I 

Here's our ra18S: 
next issue - $1 per line or partial line 
next 2 issues - $1.60 per line or partial line 
next 3 issues - $2 per line or partial line 
next 6 issues - $3.50 per line or partial line 

Add $1 to total, per issue, for a blind .box number, if 
you desire one. However; experience has shown that 
you will receive more responses if you are able to use 
a real name and an actual address in your ad. But if 
you se unable to do this, we will gladly assign a 
blind box number. 

A maximum of 42 uni1s are allowed per line, with all 
letters, numbers, punctuation, and spaces couriting 
individually as units. 

- ·-

SEND YOUR AD TO t:antaot BOX 22104, HOUSTON, TX 77027 

.... 28 CONTACT Aupt 28, 1174 
., ~ ... ·• If" • 

\ ' .. .., "' ' 



TRANSVESTITES and TRANSEXUALS 
FREE Female Impersonator Newsletter. 

Write Neptune Productions, Bo.x 360, Belmar, NJ 07719 

I ESPy You. 
Healing/Goal Achievement Prayer FREE. 

Dream interpretation, personal reading, past life reading. 
Typed: $5 each. 30 minute cassette: $10 each. 
Relaxation and visualization cassette: $10 each. 
Houston Psychic Toiki U. Respond C-3, c/o CONTACT. 

W{M, TV, 24, wishes to meet gay males between 
35 and 50 in New Orleans area. Send letter, with 
phone, likes, etc. Prefer slim males. Respond to 
E·3, c/o CONTACT. 

DaUas: Private counseling for those seeking help 
with problems in: drug abuse, alcoholism, sexual hang 
ups, or emotional disturbances. For appointment 
call Dr. H.C. Harris, D.M., (21 41328-1047. 10AM-8PM. 

Discreet Houston W/M executive, forties, wishes to meet 
others. Respond to E-4, c/o CONTACT. 

Sincere W/M, 32 wishes to meet same 23·30. 
Please send picture, address, likes and dislikes to 
C·5, c/o CONTACT. 

Humble, Porte r, Splendora, Spring area. W/M, early 
30's. Well developed. No hang ups. Wishes to meet 
other mates. Respond Rt. 1, Box 922, Porter TX 77365. 

STUD STATIONERY! 
Send for details and sample. Must be 21 & sign. 

Festive Enterprises 
3909F Cole, Dept. C, Dallas TX 75204 

.. _ ............... __ ........... _ ..... _ ........... -.................................................... -------·-····-·-·-·--·····-·····--
CONT ACT has employment opportunities. You may 
be our representative in your city. Write us or call us 
in Houston and we will explain how you can help us and 
earn a couple of hundred dollars a month extra. We are 
ready to aggressively promote CONT ACT nationwide, so 
we need representati ves in all American cities. Write to 
Henry Parker, box 22104, Houston, TX 77027 today. 
Or call (713) 529-4536. 
--------------- ··--·-·----~----------~-------
Beginner. W/M, 36, Ft. Worth · Arlington area. 
Attractive. Straight appearing. Sincere. Seeking 
compatible contact. No B·D or S-M. Respond to 
E-2, c/o CONTACT. 
·- ... . ...------..----------··-------.----------·------
Help Wanted. Seeking men11Uy meture, s*sonable 
INlles. "All-American" apparanca helpful. Heltth club 
work. Unique · fringe benefits. Appty In penon, 
2818 Swia, Diii•. 

BOOKS AVAILABLE FROM 
CONTACT .•• 
THAT CERTAIN SU~MER by Burton Wohl. 
The poignant novel of 1 young 1boy who discovers 
his father is gay - based on th• molt important. 

· and ecdlimed TV drama ·n yan. Banum 
ptperblck, 139 pages, 96 mots. 

BOB DAMRON'S ADDRESS BOOK '75. 
This is the original and by far the most accurate 
national gay guide published. It's considered the 
Bible among gay guides. More than just a listing, 
of bars - it has information about ach bar, plus 
baths, hotels, restaw1nts, cruising areas, book 
stores, beaches, theaters, and information on 
which places to avoid. Paperback, 168 pages, $5. 

THE GAY WORLD by Dr. Martin Hoffman~ 
The most provocative, revuling book ever written 
on male homosexuality in the U.S. Bantam 
paperback, 212 pages, St.95. 

THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD AND HE 
KNOWS l'M GAY by Rev. Troy Perry. 
The frank and inspiring autobiography of a 
crusading gay minister, the founder of the 
Mnropolitian Community Church. Bantam 
paperback, 214 pages, $1.60. 

Texas residents should add 4% to total for state 
sales ux. Allow two weeks for delivery. All 
books sent in sealed packages. Order from 
CONTACT, box 22104, Houston, TX 77027. 

NEW ORLEANS 
512 t:RAVIER 
622'-38/JO 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
No Membership Required 
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It's still a pretty good deal ... the next 
12 issues of CONT ACT for $4.00. 
But we have an even better deal no ••. 
For a limited time only. We will 
send you the next 12 issues of 
CONT ACT . . . PLUS send you 
BOB DAMRON'S ADD RESS 

BOOK '75 (Oamron's is the 
Bible among Gay Guide Books) 
for on ly $ 6.00. This is a $9.0 
value. You save $3.00. 
It will all arrive in your mailbox 
in plain, sealed envelopes. 

D next 12 issues : 

0 next 12 issues PLUS the 
Damron Address Boot<: $6 

D next 24 issues : $7 

D next 24 issues PLUS the 
Damron Address Book : $9 

0 next 36 issues: $10 
0 next 36 issues PLUS the 

Damron Address Book : $12 

0 Damron Address Book ONL V: 
$5 

Send your subscript ion form toaay 
to CONTACT, post office box 221 

· Houston, TX 77027. 

your name 

your address 

your city, state & ZIP 

' - . 

·ssue 
8 

50 
cents 

FORT 
WORTH 

GAYS 

SATISFIED 

DALE LAYNE 

~ 
WINS 

MR. DAVID 

DETROIT 
PRIEST 
FIGHTS 

CH.URCH 

,. 

t, 

:~ 
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